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John, N. B.
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. INTRODUCTION.

Tlio deep significance of tlie vordict, so em])liatica]ly rendered at tho recent Presi-
dential contest in the United States, has an interest lor Canada almost as great as
for tlio Union itself. Certainly Canada has an interest far greater than any other
foreign country, though nearly all outside luitions are concerned in it.

If this verdict moans anything, it means for the United States an era of free raw
material and cheapened food products. These are tho essential elements of that
foreign trade, wliich it is tho determined policy of the Democratic party to buihl up.
Free raw nuiterial and food products Canada can supply to an extent and to
greater advantage to the L'nited States, and to herself, than is possible to any
other outlying territory. Hence a new and most important opportunity may open
out for the Dominion, Clearly the wise policy announced by Mr. Cleveland, that
he will not in his Free Trade crusade needlessly disturb existing and vested interests
created by Protection, hardly applies to natural products, raw material, or food
supplies. Freedom in all these will be the first step to be taken in fnllilmeut of a
policy that has for its purpose the unshackling of trade, especially where it can be
done without injury, and with positive benefit to tho vast mass of the peo^.le.

But the question with regard to Canada will bo whether the barriers are to be taken
down on one side only. Wliilo it will be most desirable on the part of the Uuited
States, to admit freely raw material and food ])roducts, it will be equally desirable
to open up new nmrkets in ex<'hai:ge for these—not new markets for natural
products, but markets for manufactures into which these natural j)roduct8 find

their way. Certainly it will not fulfil the idea of the Democrats of Freedom of Trade
if tho freedom is on one side only. Unless goods or merchandise are exchanged for

what Canada has to sell, there can be no freedom of trade with Canada. If money
alone is to bo the medium of exchange, then there is little prospect of an increased
trade between the two countries, as the outcome of the new i)olicy hereafter and
for a long time to prevail in the Uuited States.

The result will be, that in order to get into commercial contact with the United
States, even under changed conditions, the i)olicy of Canada will have to bo reversed.

A "reciprocity of taritl's" will have to precede p. ''reciprocity of trade," as the
position of the two countries is likely to be coit.pletely changed, and Sir Jolm
Macdonald's celebrated play upon these words will hereafter have a dilferent signifi-

cance than when they were uttered.

Tho Uuited States, under the new policy now to be inaugurated, will be the best
market in the world for Canada. Her natural resources, so enormous and so A'aried

;

her agricultural output, susceptible of vast expansion ; her abundant room for

immigration, and her eventual advantages as a great manufacturing nation, need
grecisely the opening which the United States is now likely to aftbrd. Meantime
anada is a market for the manufactures of the United States, which, ir\ exchange

for these advantages, it is natural she should demand. This market, it is realized, is

susceptible of great expansion, if a growth goes forward in the North with a rapidity
• equal to that which has occurred in the United States. This growth has resulted
f from ever widening areas, large immigration, and the development of natural resources,

[three conditions which alone can find further play in the portion of the continent
[withioi the British Possessions. It will be unreasonable to expect that the Americans
ishould not share "with the Canadians all the benefits derivable from consequences
Ifollowing such a development. Hence a perfect and free exchange must be at the
[basis of the bargain, commencing with raw material and food products, with such
[manufactures as already are possessed by Canada, in exchange for the manufactures
|of the United Stat»*s, and such food products as Canada needs from them.

It will be seen, therefore, that the period is a momentous one, and that discussion
I desirable of what is best for Canada, of what is best for the United States, and
equally what is best for Great Britain. With that in view, there are submitted in the
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following pages Honio pointH, from AddroHHrH rccoittly delivered in the Mnritimo
I'rovinceH, benring upon tliin .siil>jt'ct, iind uliicli, I lioiigh Kjioken prior to tho recent
election, jiro iipplieiiltlo with redoiiMed force to existing conditions.

An iniportiuit cluing** impends in relation to tlio (Canadian C^iiestion in tlio United
States. Not only will a party be in power that is animated by a totally dillereut
priiu'iple in regard to tra<le with ontsido countries, bnt one of its beliefs is that the
regnlation of the tarilf resides in the House of KejiresentativeH, and not either in the
Senate or the Executive. These two latter Itranches of the (i()vernment are the jjartios

alone (!oncerned in concluding Treaties of Keciprocity, in which heretofore tlm House
of Represent itives has had little or nothing to say. Hence, the relations between
the United States and Canada will not longer )»e the subject of Diplomacy, but
rather of i>egislation. Inasmuch as tlie erciation of the McKinh\y Tarilf on tlie one
side, and the Foster Tarilf on the other, were not the subjects of treaty, neither will
their modilication, or total rejteal so far as Canada is concerned, render it uecessary
to bring in the resources of iJiplomacy. A simple resolution of Congress on the one
hand, an<l of l*arliament on the otiier, is all that is necessary to etfect an arrangement
between the two countries of thenutst far reaching character, and in the highest degree
benelicial. The <iuestion, tl erefore, assumes a shape more resembling real Free Tra<le
by the obliteration of the Tarilf rather than Reciprocity by Treaty. Kecii>rocity,
exemplifying a recent tenet in the belief of the Kepnbli(!an I'arty, is not likely to be
popular witli the Democrats, who, regarding it as a loaf tilched from the free trade
{)rimer, will likely, after Mureh next, relegate it as far as possible to the position of a
»ack-numl)or.'

To meet these important changes and to give a broader and better designation to a
possible solution of all the dillieiilties I'etween Canada and the United States, it has
Leen suggested that the term Continental Free Trade would more ccmipletely meet
tbo conditions existing than either Unrestricted Reciprocity or Commercial Union.
To Canada the results will be the same in the enlargement of her market and the broad-
ened opportunity for purchases. Kiiually to the United States the result of Conti-
nental Free Trade would be highly advantageous, for looking to Mexico* on the one
side and to the British Possessions on the other, there will be found a ready-made
op]»ortunity for testing tho beuehts of enlarged commercial intercourse, without at
all imperilling iuteiesis created by the policy of I'rotectiou.

It was believed that in a new discussion of these important topics, an attempt
might be successful to eliminate party politics entirely. Political rancour bas
to a large degree subsided, so far as trade questions were concerned ; and if it were
possible to look at purely business matters from a purely business j)oint of view, and
to discuss the Avhole (|uestion as an economic one, a desirable result might be attained.
The announcement of this disposition was cordially responded to, notably in one
instance by lifty business men, the most prominent in Halifax, who, irrespective of
party, awarded a most hearty welcome to the writer of these lines, and who thereby
pledged him to a discussion of the trade question, that should be impartial, dis-

passionate, and inoffensive. How far that pledge was adhered to the reader of the
following pages must judge.

The large audiences that everywhere greeted the speaker (limited only by the sizeo'
tlie halls in which the meetings were held) ; the quick apprehension and ready response
to tho points made; the intensity of interest manifested till the last words were uttered
of long addresses full of business details ; and above all the exceeding courtesy,
heartiness, and hospitality, irrespective of party, everywhere extended tothespeaker,
made it apparent, to him at least, that a deep concern abides in the hearts of the
Canadian people as to their future. It did more, it coniirmed him in the conviction
now long held, that an eager desire exists for tho closest trade relations with their
Cousins across the border.

Statkn Island, N. Y., November, 1892.

*See recent letter of Hon. Thomas Kyau, United States Minister to Mexico.
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' CONTINENTAL FREE TRADE.

HOW IT WOULD BENEFIT CHEAT BRITAIN.

t

At Jlahfax, N. S., October 2'i, lHit2—with AltnaiumH.

CoIiiiiiImih Cniiiiiioniorntinii iinti Cniindn.

Mr. Wliiian hatil that It Heonii'd ftppropnatoat tliU

period In the history t»f thlfl coi.tliieut, wliou tlioic

waH htiiiK celebrateit the ui.niversary of ItH dlH-

oovery by f;olnnibU8, that in thlH t>ortlon of It wliliii

was leally the rtiHt<11soovero<1, tliiireHhould bo some
rtlHcncsion us to tin? rebiilts of that xreat event. It

was a peilod In which It might with Home propriety

l»o said that an inventory was In ordor, a stoelc

talcing, as to resiilTH, as to posseFslons, profits and
prospects, ko as tu discover wliether tlie best that

Coald be done on tills continent luul been done.

ThrouKhout tlic United Btatesln the pant weeli

there had been a wonderinl demonstration of

satisfaction and joy in couimeiuoiatlon of this great

event. Next year at Chicago a most stupendous
object lesson was to be given to the world as show-
ing some of the results of this gr»at discoverj'. It

wan significant that this was undertalien and car

Tied forward by the lesser bait of the continent, and
that in the greater half, included in Canada, there

seemed to be an apathy and an indifference that was
painful in comparison. Was it because the portion

of the continent within tho British Possessions

was a less valuable one than that South of the lliiu

of demarcation between the two! It was well

known that this was not the case.

Perhaps it was because there had been less de-

velopment, and hence less gronnd for rejoicing;

because there was less wealth, hence less monej'

to spend ; beoau.se there was vastly Iosh tmpiilatlon,

hence less enthusiasm; and that the two sections

ol the Anglo-Saxon race which held the continent

together in common, had ditrerent cause for lej'dc

lug in the immense growth and development of the

one, and the stunted and slow growth of tie other

RelatioiiN belwi*cii DnUcd States nn«l Canada
IMvHrlM all Other <)HOHtionet.

No question exceeds in Importance, either la tho

United States or Canada, the relations that will

hereafter exist between these two countries. To-

gether they hold the contiiicnt of North America,
" whose whole hi--tory shows it to be tho last best

gift of Providence to mankind." The commemora-
tion of its discovery by Columbus, celebrated in

the lesser half of the continent with great acclaim,

with measureless content and righteous self-con-

gratulation, seems a time opportune for a discussion

a8 to the future destiny of the Greater Half of tho
vast contribulion to the good of mankind made by
the great navigator, four hundreti years ajio

It sceniK eijually proper that the diseiiNsion

should commence in Canada itself, and within that
portion of the continent where, notwithstanding

enormous latent wealth, a splendid geojjraphical

location, and wher( in resided an industiious and
patient jieople, in wh ch neveitheless there i-t loss

cause for reJoUdu^', less enthusiasm, and perhaps
more sentiment and more prejudice than elsewhere
exist. Hence the attempt is now made in the

olief centres of the maritime Provinces, being the

first portions of the continent really ociupied, to

opfn a discussion as te tho future policy hereafter

to prevail In tho British Nortli American Poasea-

sions with special reference to the United States.

Individual interests in greatvarietjr and number;
the field of opportunity for the new generations ;

matters of gra .'e national concern ; the Increase of

internal commerce; the prosperity of numerous
localltips ; and espoclally the future food supply of

the world, are all Invoivetl in the greater raiddity

of development of the great north-laud included in

the British Possessions In North America. The
possibllitks in those regions of vast material gain,

of eniiuhment to the participants in their develop-

ment and in good to mankind at large, are measured
by the development and growth of the southern

half of the continent included within the United
States.

To discuss these features, and to help toward the

consnminaiion of some riMsonablo and feasible

business plan by which the two stctions may be

ear'y brought closer together in trade relations, ia

the object sought on this occasion.

Discovery of America Iinportaut to All I>Ian>

Ifiiui.

Of all events in tho hivstoiy of the world the

discovery of America was the most important.

To humanity at large it is a revelation which aa

Emerson paid is the " last best gift of Providence

to mankind " A New World fo vast in extent, so

varied in climate, so full of resources for the good
of humanity, so attractive Ineveiy way, was Indeed

abooutothe Old World. In almost every thing

that makes fur happiness, America has contributed,

aud to imagine a coudition of the world without
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America ioA»y ia to imitKlne Almont hopeleniineiia

for liiimanlty.

PeriiapM the moat atiiklDK thouKht In connoctlun

Willi tlio qucHtlun of food tor tlio hiiiuan race la

tliat broufilit forth Ity MalthuH, who before the ilo-

velopiiioiiCof America inalutatiietl tlntt ho iiopiila-

tlon Increased with no iiiiich )(ri«utei' raplillty tliaii

the poHHiblllty of proiliictlou, that wmi'm wcrnaiiab-

aoliiteiit'ceaalty III ontt^r tuitecliiiato the population,

anil that tlie propagation of tlie apuclua wuh little

elae than barbarity. The dlHcovery of the vant

reKlona, of whh.h tliU I'rovloce la a wharf-liko pro

Jectton, removed tliA drendfiil apprehi nHJon that In

time tlie populace ci>uld not xather fioni the earth

BUIHclont food to HUHtuln it. Kenre, even In thla

reapi'ct can the blenaedneaa of the dlacoveiy be

realized.

America Mottt liiiporlaut to (jrvat Ilritnlu.

All the world hna thua beon benefited, bnt to no
nation haa the dlsoovei-y of America been ao hIkiiI-

flcant and ao full of advantA^o aa to (ireat Britain.

The Krcat central fact that the lanxuaKe of Ameri-

ca in the Ki)Kllt<h languaKe la a aupreme tt^atl-

niouy to the connection betwueu th«< twocountrlea.

The discovery of Cabot, as coramlaaloned by an

English KluK, earablished for all time the Anglo
Bnxou aeal upon this continent. It waa fortunate

that a great bank of clouda should hare cauacd

ColumbuH to ateer toward the South, and that he

flrat made hia lauding at a point ao low down in

latitude that tir.it region bocamo the home of tho

Latliirace; while Cabot, with hla aturdy courage

ateered northward, and thua planted here the

Anglo-Saxon race. It waa the Providence of God
Indeed, that the northern regiona of thla vaat conti-

nent were freed from blight, liulolence and treach

ery which charatterlzed the Introduction of the

Latin race in the Houthcrn Bepublica.

It waa beyond all queation a contribution to the

progreaa of mankind that in the Northern and mure
Tigoroua reg'ona the Anglo-Haxon race had an op-

poi'tanlty for development, which in the hiatury of

the world hiul never bdfore been offered. Thua,

whatever aucoesa haa been achieved in the United
Statea, whatever growth *n material wealth for the

benefit of the world, whatever leaaona of aelf gov-

ernment, of progreaa and of civillTiation, muat
be attributed to the force and vigor of the English
apeaking people. Great Britain has been glorified

to a degree far greater by the achievomeuts

on American soli, than by the achievementa in

any portion of the globe. Hundreds of thou
Bands of happy homea bave been created and are

preserved inviolate by English laws. Justice is

administered, the possession of i>roperty main-

tained, individual rights reudered safe, and civil* ^a-

Uon in Its most advanced forms founded npon
English Jurisprudence. The intelligence of the

people and their love of liberty, their intellectual

development and their business success, are the

fniltaof thetcaohlniraof Engllah anthora. Kvery.
whi-re and In every iMrectlon are aeen the In-

tluencet of England on this continent.

Oiitlft fur ilin Yrlnh People. /

Thtn what a tremendous advantage haa reaultod

In the outlet which waa given for the Kngllah and
[riah people In tMa direirtlon. Hui)poa«<, for In-

Mtance, that there had been no emigration from
Ireland, and that the same fe<Mindlty had exiated

among that peoplrt there aa ('Isewhere, what would
have been the condition of I reland today ) Hhn
would have been powerleaa to anatiiln her popu-
lace; and while Kugland haa hud trouble tmougb
with the handful that remain, what might have
been the condition of aflTaira had ahe tu>eu (compelled

to govorn the enormouM jMipulatlon, which by
thla time would have Inhabited the Green lalel

But what haa been the fate encountered tiy those

Irishmen who have emigrated and their children 1

Whore in all the world has there been an improve-
ment so visible aa in America in thn Iriah racel
Unable apparently to govtirn theniaelves In their

own land, they have attained the great privilege of

controlling the only aelf governing nation on the
globe I The progress of the Irluli peoplein America
la one of the moat important and intereating rttudles

of the time. There aeeraa to have been a atimlilant

in American air to their Intellectual development,
and the growth and power of the Iriah people
throughout New England, the Middle Htates and
the Western States is the political feature of the

hour.

A Tribute to (lie Iriah Hervnnt (iirl.

No better illuHtration of the forces at work in

Ameiica among the Irish people ia found than In

tho enormous remittances that for yeara have been
made by aervact girla in America to their relatives

in Ireland. The result of these rumittanct-a waa the

almoatwholeaale exodus of the Irish people, so that

tho movement which has taken idace of assimilating

so large a proportion of the Irish people into the

American nationality waa the reault of the

labors of this humble class. No one can con-

template the history of the Irish servant girl of

North America, without the greatest admiration

Humble in her efforta, faithful, virtuous, and
honest to a degree, her efiiclency and devotion

has been almost univeraai ; while her thrift and
saving has found an illuatratlon, not only in the

exodna of her own people to America through

her aid, but in the enormous accumulations in

the shape of savings which now stand to her

credit. In the city of New Voik the amount of

money in the savings banks, foota up to the

enormous figures of 375 milllona of dollars,.and it

is alleged that at least 100 millions of this money
is the prcjerty of the Irish aervant girl. If thla is

so in New York, may it not be In proportion dupli-

oated all over the country I
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The Influence of thin clasH of the Iriiih race, the

bappy honieH It ban oroAietl, thu elllclent ten
lo« It haH rendered, are all teatlnioulvH to tl>e

UBehilneMi of the United Htutes toOreat Kritaln.

Coutemplato what would have been the reniilt to

the IrlHh race ha^l not the onntlneut of North
America been opened to their uitefulueas.

The Influence of the Irlub Polltlcliiu.

Then as to the IiUh navvy, need It he aald that

be haH been more UHefiil In building up the United
States than any other liiHtiuwentallty. ThecanalH,

rallrowU, and otlier public works are the •lire;tt

result of his bauds, and while he Iiiih dlitappoared

M a navvy, ho now conies forth aa a contractor,

And a bOHs of the Italian, th^ Pole, and the Kussian

tbat comes In this direction.

It is said that lu New Vork an Trisliman with
tourchll'U^n Is more pown ul t!ian half a do/ien

Americans. First, because owning t) 8 corner gro-

cery or these loor hehasaooe^ittonixre votes than

his American neighbor. Ne«t, his .atughter being

ft school ti'acher, one of his sons ;i coutruct/ir and
the other a policeman, he does nioi< toreguJatn the

affairs of his immediate vicinity than any other
member of tlie conuuuuity. But It Is not alone

by Irishmen as mombers ot the British race tliaf

the policy of the country has been mine or less dic-

tated. Englishiiieii with strong InteUoctual force,

especially in speakers and orators, and Scotchmen
with their far sighted shrewdness and ability, have
contributed greatly to the success of that country.

It is true that the O^ernian element, and more re-

cently the bcandlnavtau, Polish and Kussian
Immigration has somewhat submerged the Bngiiih
and Scotch, but the steady stream that sots In

this direction I'roni Oreat Britain Is a constant

evidence of the attractivenes? of this reglou to the

English people.

Amcricnu Protcclio... England's ^^afcty.

Aside, however, from the contributions to popu-

lation by Great Britain to the United Htates, and

the home which has tlius been provided foi so many
of her people, with thfj enlarged opportunity which
has thus been afforded them, tlie Indirect advantage

to Oreat Britain of the commerce of the United
States is almost beyond estimate. The United
Htates are by all odds the best customers of Great

Britain. It Is tnte that the policy of the States in

recent years hari been towards building up her

own indnstries, and shutting out the product i of

the old world. 1 here has been a severe and bitter

commercial contest waging between them for su-

premacy within the markets of the United States,

but attention is drawn to the f£,ct that during this

condlot Eu'^land has had almost entire possession

of the markets of the world. Cti is most fortunate

tor England that this policy has been pursueil, for

had the same development in the foreignoommem
of the United Htates taken pla^e as has occurred in

lier Intt-rnal cuiiiinerce, ai:d the piiiiciples of fre«

trade been as HwccesHfully applle<l as those of pruto<;.

tion, the foreign coiiimeroe of (ireat Britain would
have beeii seriously affuote.1. Imleed, there are
those who look with apprehension upon any change
of policy In the United Htates by which the »o»t of

production will be materially rediuied by decline of
taxation, for, as Mr. Chamberlain said to tho
I'peaket, "No disaster could be greater than to

have the Unlteil Ktates enter fonlgn markets oa
equal terms of production with Oreat Brlluln."

Tho presence In the United Htates of enoriiioa»

supplies of raw niatiMlal, of cheap food, of grea%
development in machinery, of abundant coal and
neaniess to the markets of the world, would mako
thrill a competitor against Kngland of the keenest
kind. Hence, while there may be some feeling off

animosity created by the policy of the United
Btatt-H against Englaii.'. fur the control of herowa
market, there ought to tie a sense of gralltiidc that

up to this time, this vast (uinntry han not competed
with or Injured Great Britulu lu foreign markets.

Ilnlteil Htates Britnln's llrirt Customer.

But, even with a protective policy an<l an at-

tempted commercial isolation, this United Htates !•

by all odds the greatest customer of Great Britaiu.

Importing as the United Htitus do no less an
aggtet;ute thana thousand mllliousof dollars wortlk

of goo<ls a year, a very large proportion of thla

euormoits amount comes from ths British Isles, and'

all of It Is paid for through their Instrumentality.

A thousand million dollars a year is a vast sum ot
money, and tliose who think that the MoKiuIey
Bill, and the general policy of the United State»
has isolated her need only coni-lder how enormous
are these figures, aggregating almost three millionft

of dollars a day of I nports. What Is most wonder*
fill, too, is that u. itb<>tanding t'.e exactions ot
the McKlnley Bill <se linports are increasing

very rapUlly. For it fact, wliich very few hav»
yet reall/.ed, that the p iaions of that bill greatly

enlarged the free list, ai while It put up "<e duty
on many articles, It reduced It on a ffr«;;« many
others.

Britain's Prufltn from the AmerioHn
CarryiuK Tmde.

But it le not alone in Imports from Oreat Brltaiik

that the United States Is her best customer, for It

should be borne in mind that almost the entire carry-
ing trade between Europe and America contributes
to Great Britain. None realize better than the
peopleof the Maritime Provinces what are the possi-

ble urofits upon an enormous volume of shipping.

The immense Investment Oreat Britain has made
In Atlantic liners which run like daily ferriea
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between New York and Liverpool is at once
an evlAence of the succbhs and ctability of thta

trade. There Ib in no department ofhrman activity

a better investmont than in the ocean-going craft

between England and America, In this, of oonrse,

is included very largely the shipping between
Germany and New York, which, it mast be borne
In mind, has been mainly constructed upon the
Cljde and elsewhere in Great Britain, and further

that many of the ships hailing from Continental
ports are mauned by English officers and English
seamen, and that they almost Invariably touch at

British ports, to procure their supplies from
British merchants oi manufacturers. In all the
range of iuyestments tJiere ib nothing more striking

than the growth of the Maritime commerce of

Great Britain, and to no portion of the world is it

fio large, so protitable. and involving interests so
impoitant as to the United States.

The business in which thes^ i;"eat sh'i>8 are en-

gaged is altogether profitable to Great Britain.

First, because they bring out goods on which there
isa profit, going directly into the British pocket;
«econd, because they take back produce which
Ifi abjolntely essential to her existence. It has
been said that there was only one way in which
the British Nation could be conquered, and that
y/f&B to surround it with a cordon of ships and pre-

"vent supplies of food from reaching It. The British

Nation never can be beaten in an open field ; the
«nly mode of conquest would be by starvation.

Blot out the ships that are running between New
York and Liverpool, and this disaster would over-

take the British people, lue sujtentation of htunan
life in the British Isles is more dependent upon
America than upon any other region. The growth
«f orn in the Western States, which finds its ont-

growth in provisions, bacon, hams, and beef,

together with direct supplies of bieadstufl's,

and, more than anything else, cotton and other
taw material, forms the basis of British prosperity.

T.xtrnvagnr^t Anieiican ToiuiiilB.

But these ships perform still a nobler and a
bigher service, and that is the transportation to

tthe shores of Europe of vast nnmberu of Americans
^ho yearly travel in ti;at direction, the number
constantly iDcroasing and the results in the shape
«f expenditure being the best contributions in the

shape of expenditures Great Britain receives. The
great hotels which have^one up in London, recent-

ly, and inlee^ in all the larger cities, are an illus-

tration of the extent of this travel. The English
hotel was a more tavern until the American de-

mand developed, but now such great edifices as

the Metropoie, the Victoria, the Grand, the S.ivoy.

tbe Shaftesbury, the Langham, and othor hostelries

«re evidences of the growth und expenditure,

while British retail merchants thrive, prosper and
fatten Ui/on the liberailtyland extravagance of the

Ameilcans.

The United States' Contribution io brltisli

luuomcH.

Btill further and greater contribations than all

this, however, are found in the enormous Bums
which are now remitted to London from the United
States in the shape of interest. The extent of the
foreign commerce of Great Britain is the boast of

every patriot, and the sums realized from the profits

on this vast trade with the world is a matter of

astonishment and pride to every economic student.

But vaster and umoh uore certain of return is the

volume of interest which yearly comes to the

British people. This interest, le/ied from every
nation under the sun, now amonnts, it is said, to a

thoufand millionB of dollars a year, and of this sum
not less than two hundred millions is contributed

directly from America.

The idea recently promulgated in London that it

would be well to tax American products in order

that colonial products should be encouraged, and
those from the United States shut out, found one of

its chief iniDedinronts \a the fact that in taxing
Ameiican products taey diminished the chance
of American investments in transportation

facilities, from which a larger profit is actually

realized than by the producer himself. Thus
the carrier of ( orn from Kansas gets a better

r« turn than the grower of com in that State.

The amount of Biitish money invented in American
rallwuys, mills, elevators, breweries, mines,

manufactories and steamship companies, is

almost :ireat^ than that invested in England, and
the supreme folly of any policy that would dim-

inish the profit of these great enterprises would be
simply suicidal. It would be difilcult, indeed, to

conceive of two nations whose interests are more
oompletely interlaced, naterially, morally and
intellectually than the two nations of Great Britain

;uid the United States. The one benefits the other

CO a greater degree than any other relation or con-

nection in the world.

Advantnce to Brf'ain Beyond Ealimate.

Therefore, the ad'^antage conferred npon Great
Britfaiu by the discovery of America on the
one hand, and tt.e development of the United Bb-tei?

on the other. Is simply beyond human estimate.

It has been sPtid that no greater good fortune has
ever fallen to Great Britain than the secession and
the setting un for themselves of the thirteen colo-

nies. If it were advantageous for the whole world
that America should be discovered—if it were
more advantageous to Great Britain than to any
other nation that In this continent an enormous
development should lake place, it bus certainly

been of still greater advantage that an inde-

pendent nation has been created, because that

development has bf en greatei and more complete

than if the colonies bud remained under the control

of Great Britain.

I
1
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Derlnraiion of Independence .Tnnlifled

by Events.

It is impossible to conceive that this vast common-
woalth of the I'nited States, now composed of forty-

fonr.'nations, could ever have reached the perfection

of developTient which has been attauiert had it been

governed from Downing Street in London. The
world at large recognizes this, and whether we
"Who are Canndiiins and attached to the British

Crown })y affection, lineage and interests, admit it

or not, tiie fact nevertheless remains that by inde-

pendence, h?lf reliance, self government and an

entire freedom of action, the United States have,

within ahnpuied years, achieved a greater sufcess

thaa elsewhere in the ^ orld has been vouchsafed

to mankind.
Jnst in the measure of that success, so far as

material development Is concerned, has the advan-

tage 'oeen to Great Britain. The growth and pro-

gress of the United States has been almoHt as

much to the relative benefit of Great Britain

as u) the United States themselves, and the

enormous inrrease In traffic, in importation, in re-

mittances and in profits which Great Britain re-

alizes from the Continent of North Am«rlca, is

more to be attributed to their freedom and liberality

of instHutions than to almost anything else.

Oat of dxty-flve milliotis of people in thvi United
States tc-day, not a hundred thousand would argue

in favor of going back to colonial existence, and not

one quarter even of this limited numbev would
testify as a fact that a mistake had been made
when a complete Reverance, commercially and poli-

tically, was consummated between the United
States and England. Therefore, at this hour, when
we are all thinking of the wonderful resu'ts of the

discovery of America, there are three great concln-

slonswhich must force themselves upon the mind.

The first is that the discovery of America was of

enormous advantage to Great Biitaln, that its

development, so rapid and so friiltfnl, has been the

greatest of blessings to Great Biiiain, and that

this latter could not have occurred in the measure
which has been achieved, but for the secession of

1776.

The conquest of one country by another through

commerce is well illustrated in the liistory of the

relations between Great Britain and the United

States. Certainly, so far as advantages arising out

of Gonque.-it are concerned. Great Britain has

gained inflnitely more by fret dom in America than

she would have dene by continued colonial exist-

ence. Tills is vey illU8trat<;d by a quotation in

the forthcoming number of the North American
Jtevieto by Mr. Blaine from the speeches of the

younger Pitt when Priroo Minister of Great

Britain, to the effect that, in the eight years follow-

ing the close of the War of Independence, Gr«ftt

tain had acquired so large a commerce with

k imerlca as tu be much more advantageous to her

Shan had America remained a dependency of the

ntish Grown. In other words, that tae conquest

by commerce was far mor^ advantageous to Great

nritain than any beti»»flt that could have accrued
to lier through a conquest by war.

Retention of Britlnli I'osHeHMiouM.

It la true that in reaching such a conclusion

there is a reflection upon the policy which dictated

the retention ULder British control of the still

Greater Half of thecontioent, but it by no means
follows that tills reflection is correct. Great Britain

realizes many advantages from her possessions in

North America. Her moral irlluence before the

world has been immensely benefited by the extent

of art a of her Bmpire. and as Canada comprises

no less than forty per cent, cf that area, the

force which has given her control in the affairs

of the world has been more or less derived

from this possession. Nor is it intended that there

should be any reflection whatever upon the high

and honorable purpose which animated the United

Empire Loyalists wlien they sacrificed their for-

tunes and their futures in the protest which they

made against the American Revolution, and taking

upon themselvrs all the risks and burdens of a new
existence emigrated to this land. The world has

never yet done these men justice, nor has It ever

boennalized what an iufluence they have had in

shaping the policy of the greater half of the con-

tinent. At this late date, it does not becon.e anyone

to question the wisdom of the step, and though it

might be said that had the Declaration of Inrtepen-

denco included the whole continent instead of half

of It, the same measure of prosperity might have
permeated the whole continent as now covers one-

half oi it. nevertheless, in the Divine ordei ing of

tilings-, ii might have been otherwise. The area of

country covered by the United States has been

within its grasp. All varieties of climate, all pro-

ducts of the soil, and all classes of minerals were
within its control, and ihe experiment of self-

government and self-development which has taken

place was better confined to half the continent than

if it had been Bcattored and dispersed over the

whole of It.

ProsrcMs in the United Slates Ilislily Advao-
tngeoHS to tlie Mother Country.

At this period in the history of the world, a lesson

can be learned that perhaps will be fruitful for all

time, and that is. that nations such as Great Britain

and tlie United States, having intimatf relations,

can decide upo'i the future policy Ni-.lch shall

govern them i developing the rest of the

continent. The point to be urged, however, is that

if the advantnges which have rfsnlted to Great

Britain from the freeest development in the United
State.4 have been of the greatest possible gain

to tho mother country, it follows that an eqilal de-

velopment of the northern half of the continent,

within the British po88e8.sion8 themselves, will be
equally beneficial to Great Britain I If increase ot
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population, ftrowtli In wealth, the creation of my-
riads oC happy homes, pruKress in bcience, thedeve-

lopmantof all that is best and fn-oatest in civiliza-

tion h«« been the result in the United States, Fhould

not the same resnitbe achieved in Canada 1 The
two conntriea are side by side in the possession of

the (H'eat continent that Columbus discovered. In
the one. there is a variety of cllmat« and product

which is not possessed by the other. The Declara-

tion <•' Independence created a Mne of demarcation

between them and erected a barrier which, though
almost imperceptible In nature, is by poli^iy as hlRh

as a mountain and as broad as a sea. If by the obli-

teration of this barrier the two co'jntries can get

togethfr, in pro<liict8, in climate and in mutual
effort for each others advantage, what possible ob-

jection can there be to the accomplisliment of this

purpose f

Clearly, if Great Britain is benefitted by develop-

ment In the Southern part of the continent, she

would be equally benefitted by development in the

North. Clearly that development in the North has

not taken place, and cannot take place so long as

the elTons of its people are confined to narrow,

latitudes, in which the products ai«« all the same
in which the impediments to trade, travel and
traflic aie numerous, and in which, by the policy of

isolation, they are rendered almost Impassable.

The Continent Like the Ilumnn Hand.

The continent has always seemed to be like a
great hand, the palm and force of which was the
United States, while the fingers radiating fron* the

centre were tie five difctinctive divisions of the

Great North Land. Thus the little finger is repre-

sented by the raaiitlme Provinces, full of the
greatest possible resources—resources so gveat as

to be designated by Governor Andrew as possess

Ing the potentialities of wealth in minerals, in

agriculture, in timber and in coal to as great an
extent as New York and Pennsylvania combined.

Then comes the great Province of Quebec, repre

sentlng the fourth finger in tb<f hand, five times as

large as New York and full of possibilities in her
people, her products, and her latent power; then

the third finger, representing the Province of Onta-

rio, covering so vast an area of the earth's surface,

and capable of trading with a larger population in

the United States than any other country, because
she fronts a greater number of common wealths;

then, the forefinger, the wonderful region of the

Northwest Provinces and Territcries, the future

granary of the world; and then the thumb, to

represent the richest Province under the Hun. Bri-

tish olnmbla. That there should be a barrier at

the tse of the fingers, so that they could have no
C01 ct with the rest of the hand, is as unnatural

as would be thct eveiy Canadian boy should bo

hampered with an Iron clamp at the b:se of his

fingers, and thus defeat his efl'nrts to use his whole
hand. Nature and geography Intended tbat all

these regions should be one oommercially, just as

nature Intended each individual on both sides ot

the border should use his whole Land.

A BuBlnesB Bargain to Ttlakc Business
l'oi!isil>ie.

It has pleased the Providence of Gr;l to create

two nations on this con Mnent. The line of demar-

cation that runs athwart the continent, south of its

centre, separates them politically and commercially.

It is as well for the United States as it is well for

Great Britain that this political barrier stould still

continue to exist. There are many reasons on all

sides for its coiitlnuance. On another occasion, the

speaker said he would demonotrate these reasons

and endeavor to make it appear that no good pur-

pose could be served at present by annexation. On
tlie contrary, there was much to be said adverse to

that proposition.

But there Is one plan by which, without loss of

poiitical allegiance to Great Britain, and wiioout

any sacrlflce of political dignity, a relation might be

created between the two people on this continent

that would be highly beneficial to all the parties

concerned, and to none to a greater degree than to

Great Britain. That plan is Continental Free Trade
iu products of all classes, an entire and complete
reciprocity between the two nations that hold the

continent in common. This is the proposition of

Unrestricted Reciprocity between the United
States and Cana^la, pregnant with the greatest

possible consequences to both countries. The
measure of the growth of the wealth of the United
States is the measure of tLo possible growth of the

wealth of Canada. This growth can never take

place till a market is afforded for the products of

the latter. That market exists directly alongside,

extending over a bonier line unparelleled In

length. No greater asset was ever possible to any
land than the asset of a market such as the United
States affords. No greater asset was ever pos-

sessed by any country tliau to the United States

exists in the possibility of the development of

Canada. It Is true that in Great Britain a free

market Is open to Canada for all her products, but

it Is three thoupand miles away. 1 1 is true that the

people of the mother country need many of the

things that Canada has to spare, but she needs
them so badlv that all the world competes with

Canada for their supply. A totally different condi-

tion exists In tlie United States. The market is

not three thousand milrs away, but right at your
own doors, a market reachable from the Marltin^e

Provinces by means of communication which
nature has provided, and which requires the laying

of no rails, the building of no locomotives. It Is a

market also for which practically there Is no com*

petltur as against Canada, and what Is better than
all. It Is a market tbat would absorb everything

that Canada can produce. In this respect It has

the advantage of the BngUsh market, because
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The PoMMiblc Variety of ExckuKge.

.if'

^iWhen one recalls the efforts of the farmer

throughout Canada, and realizes wltli what a strng-

(le cslHt«nce is maintained, it seems a pitiable

lollcy that li^strlcts him to the narrow limits of

ills own region, or to a region so distant as three

thousand miles away. Entering the farm yard, the

Yariety of his products is found to consist mainly

|tjust such things as he can send with profit to

e United Statts. In eggs, in poultry, in lambs
d mutton, in veal and beef. In potatoes and ap-

les, barley and oats, in vegetables and garden

ult, and also, in hay, in grain, horses and cattle,

lumber, in timber, in coal, In iron, in copper, In

iiickel, in lead, in asbestos. In mica, in talc, and in

tvery natural product, there Is an opportunity and
n opening in the United State market.

5 Equally so with Manufactures. There never was
fk greater manufacturing population In the world

Itlian the Canadians. Industrious and frugal, with

kn abuiulant supply of raw material, and in Quebec
and Ontario with an unlimited water power, they

g^ossess the pot-entialities of profit In manufac-

ibures that no other country in the world possesses.

IWith an open market, and a fiee and uiirestrlcted

jftccess to the wealthiest and most extravagant

Bggregathm of humanity on the face of the earth,

.there seems nothing wanting to make their career

most succesful and prosperous one.

IloTT Would it Benefit Ilritnin i

Now, it will be asked how all this will benefit

Great Britain, as it would benefit the United states

•nd Canadat The same relative development would
take place if the barrier was broken down, in the

Haritime Provinces, as has taken place in Massa-
chusetts. If Quebec had free access to the country

south of her, she would grow with the same
rapidity as States la that region have grown. If

Ontario had the same chance as Ohio and Penn-
aylvanla, Ontario would be Just ag rich and Just

as prosperous and just as progressive as those

two great comnionwealMis. If Algoma, that mar-

vellous treasure boy of the continent, had the

same developni-.nt as Michigan; if the iron and

_ gold and copper from tho North Shore of Lake
Bnperlor ha<l the tame stimulant of capital, and th^

same market as thit on the Bouth Shore of the Lake.
— the same marvellous development would have taken
place. If Manitoba and the Northwest had the

same market ha Minnesota and Dakota, the progress

J
of these northern regions would be much greater,

aa they are much richer, while the growth of

British Columbia, that wondjrful land of wealth,

instead of being stunted and confined, would '»e

relatively as great as that of Oregon and Wash-
ington.

Canada Enrlcbcd, Britain Rcucfltcd.

If all this occurred, and Canada was enriched by
her development and her profit. Great Britain would
fe«l the immediate elTect. Not only would the same
relative amount of Importation take place inCanatIa

as is now takir^ place in tlie Unite<l States, but
her people would grow rich, they would be vUitlng
in larger numbers the old country, they would be
spending ten dollars where they are now only able

to spend one, and what is greater and better, there

would be afforded fields for investment on British

soil, under British laws, under British administra-

tion, that would be extremely attractive to the

British people. Already Canada yields to Great
Britain a revynue in interest of about tliirly-flve

million dollars a year, an amount equal to her
agricultural exports. Every farmer tJiat plows a
furrow plows it for the English capitalist; every
lamb that bleatfl upon the hillside, every horse that

trots up the lane, is raised for the benefit of tlie

English money lender, and we are Just ruiiiiing

along like a sleigh upon bare ground, keeping our
heads above the water.

Tiic Cause of Caiiada^s 8Io^v C3ro>vth.

The payments for goods which are imported into

Canada, and the payments for interest, far exceed
the exports, and yearly the balance is climbing up
which Canada has to face. She needs a development
which would enable her not only to carry thla

heavy burden, but to steadily increaso it for the

benefit of the English capitalists. The mineral

development which it would be possible to leallzo

from the Investment of large amounts of capital,

from increase of population, and from the posses-

sion of a great market is almost beyond estimate,

while the attractions which would be afTorded to

immlgrail'm not only in the Maritime Provinces,

but to the Domlaicm at large, would equal those

which the United States now affords. Indeed liio

policy of the United States from this time on,

towards imraigratlou, is to restrict and diminish it,

and an opportunity is atforded to Canada to accom-
modate and sustain enormous numbers of

Europeans who seek these shores, if by a wise
policy she takes advantage of existing conditions.

Great Britain's DIsadvantaffc.

What is the disadvantage to Great BiitalnarUlng
i.rom Continental Free Trade between the United
states and Canada I The first great disadvantage
would be a discrimination against manufao-
tared goods from Europe, and in favor of

those from the United States. At first slgbt
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tliiH does seem to be a serlons Impediment.
Tbat one part of tlie British Empire should dis-

oriminato against another part of it, is an obstacle

which is diificnlt to Huimutint. But if it can be
shown tbat by that (liscriroination ten dollars

worth of goods can be bought in Great Britain

wheve one is now bouglit, that ten dollars of inter-

est can be paid where now only one can beafforde<1.

Is it not wise to contemplate this dlHcrlmination ?

If the development of the greater half of the conti-

nent can only be achieved by a commercial bargain
with the rest of the continent, and that commercial
bargain implies that tho goods of the latter shall be
admitted free, should this obstacle fjrever remain
In the way 1

When the manufacturers of Great Britain per
feotly apprehend that there is no poat-ible develop-

ment in the Northern half of the continent equal
to that in the Southern half, except the two are

commercially united, they will readily understand
that if the growth of the Nortliern part is to equal
that which has occurred in the Southern part, tlie

temporary disadvantage of discrimination is not for

one moment to be considered.

Canada lia^ already DlNcriininated.

Besides which, It must be born in mind that

Canada has alieady dlscilminated very seriously

against English manufactaies. True, not in favor

9f the United States, but in favor of themselves,

and so far as the English manufacturer is con-

cerned, it makts no difference to him whether the

discrimination is in favor of a Canatllan or an Ame-
rican. Thus, the time was when all the sugar that

was consumed in Canada was refined in England.

It is not .'ery long ago wlien all gray cottons used
throughout this vast Dominion were the product

of English manufacture. To-day, not a barrel of

sugar or a bale of cotton comes in this direction.

The English manufacturer and merchant are de-

prived of the profit. It mat ters not to him in which
direction the profit goes, whether to the Canadian
manufacturer or the manufacturer of the United
States. So far as loyalty to him is concerned and
to British interests, it is Just as disloyal to put a
duty upon English cotton in favor of the Canadian
manufacturer as in favor of an American manufac-
turer. It It can be proved, however, that the rank
and file of English capitalists, British investors,

and British manufa'iturers would be benefitted by
a growth in Canada equal tu that of the United

States, in the next fifty or a hundi od years, there

ought to be no difiiculty in making clear that

the dtscrimlnation which Continental Free Trade
wculd necessitate is in the line of advantage to

Great Britain rather than against her.

But it Uy nu meians follows that the United States

are to continue In their policy of commercial isola-

tion, end that by Joining them commercially Great

Britain is forever shut out from direct participat'-m

by importation in the prosperity of the United

States. It will be seen that at the Presldontia
election, which is now to be held within a few days ]

that a maJoTlDy of the people of the United States i

desire a change in the policy which has hitherto
*

taxed the many for the benefit of the few, and that

the commercial policy hereafter, if not by direct

Jreo trade, certainly by reciprocal arrangements
points to a tendency towards a better relation witli

the rest of the world.

Obliterution of American Taritl*.

Tbat the United States tariff mist cotne down i8

one of the certain facts of the future, and if b,T

trading freely with Canada a reduction in the cost

of living should result, it would be one of the object

lessons to the American iieople of the benefits of

free trade with other neighboring nations. No In

iluence would be more p>tent in the direction

of a more liberal policy towards England than
by admitting the products of 40 per cent, of thi'

British Empire into the American nation free. The
obliteration of the MoKinley i'.iU along the entire

northern border of the United States would be an
achievement of enormous inttueaco upon the future

of the continent and Great Britain could make
no contribution towards its entire obliteration, as

by encouraging Canada to procure itj cessation,

and the admission of her products free. If it were
well to have the McKlnley BiU obliterated towards
the entire British Empire, it is surely well to hav(!

it obliterated towards tony per cent, of it, even
though in that forty per cent, a Canadian tariff, now
v»ry high, was advanced a few points higher for

the general good of Canada itself.

Canadian IntcrcstH and British Interests

-

VVliich ?

Aside from considering the question of Conti

nental Free Trade as to how it would immediately
and directly benefit Great Britain, the question

should be considered how it would imuiediately

and directly benefit Canada. In the contentment
of the Canadian people. In the belief that the policy

pursued is the one that bests serves their purposes,

rodts the future of British connection. It is impos
sible to imagine that this country is to be governed
and regulated entirely for the benefit of tbat con
nection. The Canadian of the generation now assu

ming controlof the afTairs of half the continent will

think for himself what is be&t for the future of

Canada.

If forever Oanav^aiatoberesiricted to a narrow
limit of trade, if her people are to live upon escli

other by trading in articles of the same character

and latitude, forever to be shut out from the great

prospect of growth whiol right alongside of her is

every day developed, forever to be commercially

isolated becanse of her connection with Great

Britain, thai connection will cease to be. The con-

flict between interests on the one hand, and loyalty
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(her, isconstaiit.

A VaHt Loss lu the ExoduH.

This finds lis evidence In the enormous

ixodus that has taken place from Canada to

^e imited States. There has been an amount of

tersonal ancexation going forward in the last

5n years which is simply alarming in its

Jiaracter and in its extent. A greater propor-

>n of male adults has left Canada than has ever

ft any other country, excepting perhaps Ireland,

fii its worst days. Few people realize to what ex-

nt the country is impoverished by this loss. How
w think of the enormous amount of money whieh
as been expended upon the education, the susten-

tion, the clothing, and the bringing up of the

oung men and the young women that have left

anada fore or. Estimate the mere monetary
xpendituie > a each individual at the low rate of

jpl.OOO, and realize that a million have left Canada
ince the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty in 1865,

,t will be seen that the lots to Canada by the

ixodus foots up to a thousand million of dollars 1

hink of it-a billion of dollars taken bodily out of

4he country, with no source to snpply the loss

^cept the London market—in which we have

Jwrrowed nearly half a billion for railroads, muni-

Slpal and governmental expenditure 1 How was
;^bl8 increasing Interest to be paid, this inormous
!^bligation yearly to be met, and the bone and

>llnew of the country leave it 1 How few realize

jJirhat the future will be when half her young

Iben have left and gone to the nclghboiing

4Bountry. If this exodus is to continue, what

is to be the future of each of these Prov-

Inoesl How Impossible it is to contemplate

ilihe small growth in the census with anything

like a hopeful feeling. The speaker said that he

iperhaps had opportunity to observe more than

jfUost men the steady growth of Canadian influenoe

'^n the United Utates; the progress of his com-

^patriots in that land, and the many positions of im-

kportance wealth and power, which were being

'pissumed by Canadianmen and women. The speaker

/aid he fcH glad to be able to say that in hardly an

Instance in the United States had there been a

^forfeiture of the high confidence which had been
'iplaced in Canadians, in the num..ons positions

:^ which they had been called upon to fill, and
Jtliough it was known he was ready to go I ail for

I almost any Canr^ian, he had never bton a^ked

^$to perform that service. He gratefully recog-

IniBed the unstinted welcome which the Amer-

Tican people had extended to himeelf and the

^million others who had made tb^iv homo in

f that most fav:.red of nations. Was it possible that

All this could uccur and Britisih connection remain

onaffeoted, and witb the possibility that by British

oonneotion this condition of isolation WM to con-

tluue, that connection not be lessened and weak-

ened 1

Canadian Interest Cannot bo Hacriflced to

British Classes.

It is absurd to believe that the greater half of the

continent, possessing such Immense potentialities

of profit, should forever remain In its present posi-

tion for the benefit of a few English manufacturers.

The farmer, the fisherman, the lumberman, tiie

miner, <ind the shipper, all have interests that would
be enormously benefitted by a close remtion with

the United States. It is dlflacnlt to believe that the

interests of these great clasF a co:nprisingavast

majority of the people of Canada could be sacri.

floed, because discrimination was not permitted

against " Few Englibh manufacturers. This too in

the face oi the fact that Great Britain would be
enormously benefitted by such a development as

unrestricted reciprocity would produce. It con-

tentment weie at the base of loyalty, If prosperity

would create contentment, and if prospei ity wore
only possible by an enlargement of opportunity,

then would England best be served by making
availeble that opportunity. Any sacrifice that the

Canadian people are called upon to bear for the

sake of Brliish connection is a sacrifice that

Great Britain should not demand, and her states-

men and public men. her capitalists, and hcrmann-
factnrerii, once it was understood that British con-

nection was rendered more secure by contentment,
that it was made permanent by prospei ity, Just so

soon would they appreciate the position and with-

draw any opi>osition to the most intimate commer-
cial relation possible between the United States

and Canada. The perpetuation on the (< atinent

of North America of Great Britain rests on the
prosperity of the people of Canada. Forever doom
tiiat people to lack of prospei ity and British con-

nection is doomed. That which would be in the
largest degree contributary to the development of

Canada, to the growth of wealth ; that which would
enlarge the opportunity of the people, that wliiob

would entice immigration to her shores ; that which
would to the greatest poshible extent raise the

wealth of Canada to a parity with the wealth o' the

United States, would to Just such an extent in-

crease the prospect of the pei-petuatiou of the

British Nation on tliis continent.

Wonld Coatlncntnl Free Trade lessen
Lioinlty <

It is said that Continental Free Trade would
lessen the loyalty of tie Canadian people. There
never was a grejiter libel on any people. To believe

that prosperity and success result in disloyalty is

to believe in a lie. if sucb is the case, and
the Canadian people are kept loyal because

they are kept poor, then loyalty is not worth
having. If Canada loses her best people because
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11

bhe is not prosperons, and pronperlty ia denied

because of Biltlsb connection, there is good ground
for tlie growth of annexation sentiment. But if, on
the contrary, the only argument in favor of annexa-

tion la removed by free trade, then there is no
ground for annexation. The only possible thing to

eald in favor of annexation is that of material ad-

vantage. If the material advantage is got without
annexation, on what ground can it be urged 1 The
people of Canada, so far as political institutions are

concerned, are Just as free and Just as content as

the people of tne United States. Indeed, there is

»h immeasurable contentment in Canada as to the

liberality of her government, the freedom of pur-

suit, the administration of her laws, the strength

and stability of her institutions. There Is not a

solitary attraction in the administration of the

United States to attract a Canadian from his own
foi-m and system of government. There is not the

vestige of an argument in favor of polU leal union

so far as political institutions are concerned. It is

only because of an absence ot fr'?edom of commer-
cial Intercourse that there is any force in the annexa-

tion contention. Continental Free Trade com-

pletely supplies the want, and the possibility of

iEonexation sinks out of sight.

Annexation UnneceHsary.

The contention that because there is Free Trade

between the United States and Canaila, there must
therefore be a political connection, is absurd in the

extreme. Fortunately, there is an experience

which showed how untrue and ui^ust such an argu-

ment is. The reciprocity treaty which for ten

years existed between the United States and
Canada, in natural products, and which expired in

1866, enormously beuefltted Canada, as indeed it

did tiie United States. The business of the two
countriesJumped in ten years from 30 millions to 80
millions of dollars, and had the same growth gone
on ever since, instead of trading to that extent now.
the trade between the two countries would have
been two or three hundred millions. Does any one
believe that, if we had continued to deal in natural

products freely and unreservedly, there would have
been any less loyalty in Canada to-day than there

isl On the repeal of this treaty, the feeling of loy-

alty in Canada was stronger, perhaps, than ever be-

fore, as shown by an outbnrbt which occurred at

that period when it was alleged that the abolitioi

of the treaty was stimulated by the expectation

immediate annexation. The Canadian farmer, situ

out of the United States' market suddenly and witi

little preparation, submitted without a whimper
this vast depilvatlon, and Canada was and is t«

day, notwithstanding all that has occurred, loyal t(

the last d(^ree to British institutions. But it can

not continue forever, that^ deprived of such advant
ages 08 arc within his grasp, he should forever r& :

main content and loyal when, without disloyalty,

he can be saved from di^taster and loss. Political

union and Continontol Free Trade are ns far apart

as they possibly can be. Indeed, the dlfliculty in the,

United States is the belief that Free Trade woaI(

intletlnitely postpone annexation. An obstacle

which is daily Increasing in that country to procur

Ing reciprocity, is the conviction that the longer

this concession is withheld. Just so much earlier

is there a likelihood o^ political union. Is it not,

therefore, plain tliat, both from an American and

a Canadian point of view. Free Trade in North
America is (imply anotlier word for the perpetua-

tion of British rule within Its borders 1

Prosperity Possible only by Continental
Free Trade.

In conclusion Mr. Wiman said that, i*. it were
admitted that there was no greater event in the

history of the world ihan the discovery of America

;

if it was a fact that England wus more benefitted

than any other nation by the development of the

United States, If it was a still further fact that the

slow development of her own possessions on the

continent of North America was a loss and a re-

tardation to her commerce, and if tlie perpetuation

of her presence on this continent was to be gained

by a prosperity and progress which were alone

possible by Free Trade with the United States,

he maintained that no greater act of loyalty is possi-

ble, no better statesmanship Is imaginable, than

that which would break down the barrier between
the English-speaking people on this continent '^d.

making them one commercLallyr enable each Obber

to make the most of the great heritage which was
implied in the words of Emerson, that "We live in

a new and exceptional age; America is another

name for opportunity ; its whole history sho'^s It

to be the last best gift of Providence to mankind."

mrnmeammmmmm^t'mmmmm
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A NORTH AMERICAN ZOLLVEREIN.

HOW IT WOULD ENRICH CANADA.

At New Glasgow, N. S., Octohcr2Q, 1892.

Nafnre'H IntcntiouM Thwarted.
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' Nature Intended that there Bhould be a union of

jfonte kind between the Northern and Southern

'alfofthe North American continent. Nowheio
ilse In the world la It more plainly evident that one
ction is a complement of the other, each in a

Xed degree dependent upon the other. Not
nly are there no mnuD tains to divide them, no seas

separate them, but the line of dl\'l8ion between
|the two regions in other respects is as impercep-

|tlble.

I In climate, variety on the North American conti-

i nent is the highest advantage it possesses. Thero-

Ifore, to restrict a people by legislation, by law or

fby commercial policy to one kind of climate, is to

^legislate against Pruvidence. It looks like a con-

II fllct between the Divine law and the human law. In

thus enforcing the laws of man against the laws of

nature. To enforce such a policy is impolitic, and
In the end disastrous to the body politic.

Confirming this view of climate, the products of

I both North and South are found singularly and
'absolutely essential to each other region. Thus,

\ the Canadian needs cotton for clothing, and be can

J get it alone from the Southern States. Why should

I there be a legal Impediment from his getting it

;f where he desires, either raw or manufacfiredl

"I
On the other hand, the New £nglander, who

f ijanufactures the ootton, needs coal and food pro-

ducts, and thfse are found nearest and cheapest, in

the Maritime Provinces.

The policy that shuts out coal from New England
and opens the mines of Pennsylvania to foreign

pauper emigration, until now the English language
Is hardly spoken therein. Is the supremest folly a

government ever permitted.
'% Equally, the policy which shuts out New England

manufactures from the Maritime Provinces, so that

In exchange for ihem the people of these Provinces

should not protluce food and ^^ armth for the New
_ Englander, with a good profit, is a policy disastrous

to both sections.

So with lumber for shelter, which the Americans
- need, and which alone can be found in Canada ; with

fish, which Canada alone can Hupply, in exchange
for tobacco, sugar, corn, flour, oil, and the thousand
oCheir things which go to make ap thesum of human
bappiness.

Exninpivs of United Htntes nnd Canada.

The free exchange ot products, without let or

hindrance, was ordained by nature, and a union of

interests between the north and the south Is as

plainly essential to their pumperity and perfect
development as the sun is to lisht.

No better evidence need bo afforded of the ad-

vantage of variety in climate and product, in the
creation of prosperity and high material progress,

than the United States alTords.

No stronger illustration is needed of the mistake
of confining the operations of the people to narrow
latitudes and similar production, than Is afforded

by Canada.

Two Nationx vStartinK ^idc by Side.

The two sections of the continent, started side by
side on an equal footing, over a century ago.

Canada was the greater half of the continent, as she
is to-day, with means of access and interior commu-
niration unequalled in the world; she possessed
the most abundant resources, had a must industri-

ous and thrifty class of Immigrants; was backed
by firltish capital and British enterprise ; needed no
vMt experiment in government, and but perpetu-
ated the instltarlons that were successful in Great
Britain. Her credit was established from the start,

and she seemed destined to occupy a position

among the nations of the earth, which her vast area,
her enormous wealth, her splendid geographical
position and her connections entitled her to.

The United States, on the other hand, started

with a disorganized group of colonies, largely

peopled by those who were uncertain of eventnal
success, and many of whom were still attached to

British connection. Looked at with suspicion by
almo»t every nation In Europe, with an exhausted
capital from a long war, with no money at home
and no credit abroad, with a vast experiment as to

self-government on hand, and with an Immigration
of the most miscellaneous character from all the
nations of the earth, the United States possessed
nothing but the inherent advantages of climate,

mineral resources and soil on which to build.

Midway In their career the great civil war
occurred, wblsh again exhausted their credit, again

qoandered their money, and agalh laid waste their
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productive and profitable areas of land. Tlie Iobs

of men and of money, tlie disaster to credit, and
oonfldenco, and the ruin of the South seemed
coniplet«. No one thing could have occurred which
seemed so utterly disastrous to progress than the

war of union of States.

Yet, In the face of what seemed an adverse start

in the career of nations. In spite of the vast dis-

aster mlnway in their career, what is the condition

of the United States before the world today 1

CoinpniiMon tlic BnniM of nil Pbilonopliy.

Kqually in the face of a maKiiiticent chance

which Canada hail from 1770, with her splendid

backing from the richest and best nation ou the

face of the earth, with good laws and Impartial

administration of Justice, with liberal encourage-

ment of Immigration, with vast public works going

forward and the possest^lon of the most abounding

resources, liow does this great Canada of ours

compare with the Usitetl States to day)

Is there, honestly, any ground of comparison be-

twet-n the two sections of the continent as to prog

ress, as to desli ability as a place of residence, as to

the field of opportunity, as to attraotlvencBs to

mankind, as to Intellectual develr ::>ment, as to sci-

entific achievements, as to progress of art, or, in-

deed, of anything for which humanity hungered?

Honestly, theie Is no comparison possible on

these grounds, any more than Is a comparison be-

tween a population of sixty-five miiliona and five

millions ; than there is between a pubiio debt of

fifty dollars a head for the Canadian and fifteen dol-

lars for tlie American ; than there Is between an

internal commerce eo vast that figures fail to esti-

mate It, and which creates a tonnage on one river

alone, between Canada and the United States, snr

passing that of London and Liverpool oombined,

and a tonnage on all the canals of Canada, costing

sixty million dollars, with less than sixty oiaft to

navigate them.

It is no disloyalty to Great Britain to make these

comparisons. It is no humiliation to Canada to

have to admit that in the race for continental

supremacy the anniversary of the discovery by
Columbus finds her so far bolilnd, that In the cele-

bration of the discovery of Ameiica she is hardly

considered before the woi Id, while the United States

looms up as having, beyond all other nations in the

world, made a progress the most pronounced and
the most beneficial to humanity at large.

It is no disloyalty to Oreat BiUain to institute

these comparisons, beoanse, had the principles

which animate the British nation prevailed upon
the American continent, the condition of Canada
would have been infinitely better to-day. The
comparison between the northern half and the

aoothem halt would not be, by any means, so

marked, had tree trade prevailed over the whole
coD'inent.

I
The Atlviintnse ot lutorrbniiffe. ^_ f^j,|„

billed wl
The success ot Oreat Biltain, on the one hand, an<2~ ' I

the success of the United States, on the other, aitjj*
^ovoi

lUustrationsof the advantage of interchange of tli>9^ ^ .'

products o( varied climates. Oreat Britain, If hoi^^ .

trade was cotitinetl to her own latitudes, would be i^^,
nipre speck upon the sea of commerce, while to-da;"*^ .

she fills the eye of the world as Jie greatest of com "?, . 1

merclal nations. Levying tilbut«, as she does, fron .^, \
every nation under the sun, she Is the higliest illus *JP ., I

tration of the advantagec of the principles of a com
J*"

** '

merclal union with tlie rest of the world. Thougl, "^ „,
mrce ci

It must be admitted at times this union is denied

her, she never refuses It from her side of the bargain «|P6 GO

farmer.
Equally the success of the United States is au ||^eve ll

t#) tlHillustration of the aitvautag«>s of free trade over

wide areas, for It must be borne In mind that not

withstanding the policy of Isolation which the

United States have pursued as against other na
tloDS, she Is within her own limits a nation of fort;

nations. Trade has been freer, and among a larger

number of traders within the United Slates than

anywhere eliie in the world. The great common-
wealths that have been built up, and the great re-

sources that have been developed, have been more
the result of the perfect freedom of Intercourse be-

tween them and between the cUuatlc and produc-

tive advantages which each possesses than any
other Infiuence.

Therefore, the experience in Oreat Britain, and
the results which have been achieved from a oom-
mercial freedom on the one hand, and an eqaal In

temal commercial freedom between different cli-

mates in the United States ou the other, are lUns-

trattons of the necessity for a union of some kind

between the northern and southern halves of the

continent of North America.

Tlic Tnrlfl a Bnvbcd Wire Fence.

The line of demarcrttion which runs athwart the

continent, In the shape of a tails', has been described

as a barbed wire fence, over which one brother can-

not trade with another brother, a bushel of potatoes

for a bushel of apples without paying tribute to two
governments, greater than the cost of production.

So long as this condition exists, so long as this high

barrier pre oralis. Just so long will Cauadaon the one
hand be Isolated and restricted, and on the other

hold a position insignificant compared to her mag-
ulticent resources.

A diagnosis of the position, which the speaker

said he had made years ago, and tor which he hml
got au luflnlte amount of abuse, was as true to-day

as it ever was, that Canada was rich by nature, but
poor by policy.

But it is not the policy of Canada alone that has
Isolated her, and made her progress so stnnted and
slow as to cause disappointment and apprehension.

The policy of the United States has bad more to do
with shaping the conditions on this continent than
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orcbniiflfe.

n the one hand, ain'

», on the other, ait*^

Interchange of tin'

reat Britain, If h«i^
tituclos, would be t'

thtnir elKe. The American system, an it is

ed, which after the war actuated the policy of

government, Bhat out every other nation, for

purpose of stimulating the growth within,

ada has been treated by the United States in

s matter in the same way that any other nation

nerce, while to-dav^"**
^^^^ treated, and has no occasion to find fault

lie greatest of coin ''**'°°** "****'' ""*'<">»•

B, as she does fron ^^^ ^'^^^ great event, in this drama of commercial

H the highest illu.M
"1^^^*°''' ^'^'^ ^^° McKinloy hill. The agricultural

rlndples of a com MD^io°B of that bill affected only Canada, and it

le world. Thouirii '**' ^^^" ^^^^ ^'"^^ ^^ ^'^ prompted by a dCKire to

H union is deninil'il^^ Canada into the Union. This was not the

tide of the bargain ^* ^^ ^'^^ ^^ offering protection to the American

lited 8tate
fttmer. It was to capture his vote by making him

f fr^l t
8 s an

iKjieye jjg ^^^ to j,e ^ galuer, and it was merely a
1 nee irade over
in mind that not
atlcm which the

iiralnst other na

m thrown to the whale. The c -waiter said, he
eU liad been accused of eti^.ouragiag that

eof legislation, and shaping the policy of the

i a nan t f
government in respect to Canada. This lie utterly

of fortj ^nied, and read a letter from Mr. McKlnley, which
mb said, should set at rest that accusation.

4 A Change in Policy IinpendlnK.

, But the policy of the government of the United
States was undergoing a great change. Whatever

tight be the result of the impending Presidential

ectlon, it was plainly evident that a much greater

18>erality would hereafter prevail. The adoption

of the principles of Reciprocity by the Republican

TfBxty had become universal, and almost every
l^anner tliat has been flung to the breeze, in the

isting campaign, has had inscribed thereon, the

end of " Protection and Reciprocity," side by
e. It is evident that the managers of the Re-
blloan party felt the necessity of a change in

8 respect, and that had they not adopted a prin-

^ple which should permit other nations to trade
, tjHth them, they would have been swept from power.
''Jphey tooli a leaf out of Democratic primer, and
^111 succeed in holding their position only by learn-

1^ the lesson which the Democrats have taught.
Bbonld the Democrats succeed, on the other hand,

^ ohtalning possession of the government, their

l^licy will of course ho of a much more liberal

llmracter towards outside nations. It is true, there
iiay not be for some time to come a violent revo-

lution for Free trade, and it is equally true, that in

^e case of Canada, a quid pro quo willbe demanded,
Ifven should Mr. Cleveland and his party t>e in

lower.
; Bat the policy of both parties is towards a better
iclatlon with all the world, an enlargement ot

iwrkets, and certainly an expectation of free raw
^aterial, so that whether the Republicans or Dem-
ocrats prevail there isachance of some arrangement
Ibetween the two countries.

ACommercial Union Defeats a FoUtical Union.

With these possibilities in view, both from a Be-
fBbllcan and Demooratio view, the speaker said he
kad come to the Maritime Provinces, to endeavor to

a
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apprehension,
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Dntinent than

awaken an interest In whtot he conceived to bo a

promts 3 nearer than most people supposed, of some
kind of a commercial union on this continent. That
such a union was necessary, that it was desirable,

and that it was possible, was to him as clear as the

noon-day. On the other hand, he maintained, as

he had always maintained, that Annexation was
unnecessary, undesirable, and waH, in our day im-

possible. He felt that a Commercial Union would
indefinitely postpone a political union, and he argued
that, whatever contribut«s to prosperity and con-

tentment wasmuch more likely tomaintain loyalty,

than discontent, poverty and Imperfect develop-

ment. He said, the political condition of Canada
was all that any patriot can desire, and, so far as her

Institutions are concerned, she has the best of every

system. In the long and splendid array of gover-

mantal achievements of Great Britain, she has

precedents, examples and institutions which enable

her to be governed in the best form, and from the

United States she has derived the benefit of ex-

perience and observation in the process of self-

government. Canada is therefore, to-day, one of

the most happily situated countries in the world,

with a government responsible directly to the

people, and with a perfect elasticity, safety and
permanence in her local and Dominion administra-

tions. She has no political discontent, as such.

Hence the desire for annexation, so far as politics

are concerned, does not exist. The only possible

excuse for annexation is the material advantage

which would flow from it. The only advantage

which would come to Canada from annexation

would bo the breaking dowii of the barrier that

now runs athwart the continent—the barbed wire

fence that prevents each nation trading with the

other.

If the free trade principles of Oroat Britain pre-

vailed on the one hand, or the inter-State relations

of the United States on the other, as between the

northern and southern parts of the continent, there

would not be the slightest vestige of a desire for

annexation. It would indeed be unnecessary—tt
would indeed be undesirable ; and Indeed it would
be impossible, if there were no let or hindrance to

trade between the northern and southern sections

of the continent.

Would Commercial Union Lead to Political

Union ?

The argument against a Commercial Union
between the United States and Canada is that it

would tend towards annexation, that the intimacies

between the two people resulting from a constant

and perfect interchange of manufactures and pro-

ducts would beget such a hold upon the Canadian
people as would bring them into the Union. In
other words, that the eventual purpose and aoeom-
plishment of the closest commercial relations wookl
be to make Canada a part of the United States.

This is a sapposition, which, even if it were true,

ought not to stand in the way. If it la a fact that
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tbe closest commercial relattona existing between
two nations would bring thorn together on the

highest possible plant) of prosperity an(l saccoss

;

if It was a fact that su vust an area as the Dritlnli

posHCMHlons iu North America shoulil be developed

to their fullest extent and made contributory, as

they o'.ght to be, to the advantage of humanity all

over the world, then there oaght to bo no barrier to

their perfect union.

Of all nations In the woild. Great Britain would
bless that uniou, If by it the world wau benefited;

if by it her trade was enormously augmented, her

people blessed, her investments Increased, and vast

material benefits would reach her people.

But, the speaker said, there was no fallacy greater

than to believe that prosperity and a close com-

mercial relatlou with the Uuitod Htates would
necessarily bring about annexation. Politics and

trade ore not OKsentially blended together. Great

Britain trades with all nations of the world, and

there is no barrier so far as she Is concerned be-

tween all sorts and conditions, yet no idea of politi-

cal change Is entertained. On the contrary, where-

evor Great Britain goes, she la British still, and will

be British to the end of the chapter.

Why Hhoiild C'nnadianM cense to be Politically

Content?

Why Canadians should cease to be British, when
they are politically content, when there is nothing

in the policy which Great Britain pursues towards
them but that of kindness and consideration itself,

and when all the advantages of a separate and in-

dependent existence are afforded, for a material

gain which political union would not increase, is

difficult to understand.

On the contrary, those who live in the United
States and study the institutions of that country,

and have an opportunity to understand the enor-

mous problems that confront that nation, feel that
so far as Canada Is concerned, her destiny, as either

a colony of Great Britain or as an independent
nationality, is much more likely to be fixed and
determined as she herself shall dictate. If pros-

perity, success and development follow the freest

possible commercial relations with the greatest
money-making, money-spending aggregation of

hnmonlty in the world, which in the providence of

Gtod has been raised up on the south of them, for

the purpose of trade and commerce, Canada will be
more self-reliant, and will develop to afar greater

extent a national spirit than she now possesses.

A North American ZoUvercln.

^e proposal of a commercial union between the
United States and Canada has had for some years
a varied significance. It would mean a customs
onion, such as prevailed among the states of Ger-
many before they became a united empire. It
would be a North Ameiloaa ZcUtv^eia, and if it

were half aa successful as the European commer-
cial league under that name. It would Justify Its

creation as in the highest degree advantageous.
The general Idea of this form of union between the

United Htutes and Canada would be, that the same
tariffshould prevail all over tlie Continent, and that

the revenues derivable from the customs laws
should bo pooled in one fund ; that they then should

be divided in proportion to population. Tbe mode
of collection would have to be the same, the rate of

taxation everywhere similar, and the division would
be on a basid of which no one could (complain.

In cons.)(iuenoo of tbe very bitter political

prejudice, tlie merits of Commercial Union have
never been fully and completely discussed. It has
been condemned out of court because Its scope and
character were never thoroughly understood. At
this late date perhaps it Is unwise to obtrude this

plan, but as there is Invited a broad discussion of

all plans that will look to a better relation on this

Continent, this one should not bo omitted from the

discussion. It has many attractions, and would so

enbrmously benefit Canada, that it ought not to be
dismissed without the fullest and freest Investi-

gation.

What Is most attractive about It Is, that it can be
easily carried in the United States. It would have
attractions to the mercantile, manufacturing', and
business communities to an extent that ^vould

enable it to be carried. In spite of the politl< ians;

whoso general policy is that ot forcing the co intry

into annexation. But, Commercial Union Is ti ) fair

In its propositions. Is so straightforward and f : ank
in its claims, that anyone who discusses it iu the

United States cannot object to it, except that it

postpones indefinitely any possibility of political

union.

The ZoUvcrein Idea—British Gerinnu-Ameri-
can.

The Zollverein Idea is taking possession of the

English mind. It is another name for Commercial
Union. Practically that Is what Is meant by Impe-
rial Federation—a customs union between all parts

of the British Empire. Sir Julius Vogel, one of the
leading advocates of the Imperial proposal, elabo-

rates the Federation scheme in a recent English
Review under the 8t:;?le of a British Zollverein. So
diffloolt is it, however, to aohlove in its purpose to

bind together British possessions, that a system of

preferential and differential duties it is proposed
should be Inaugurated—bounties, drawbacks, slid-

ing scales and complications without end. No such
machinery is needed, however, to carry out a
Zollverein In North America. The two English-

tipeaking nations that together hold the Continent
in common could, with the simplest machinery,
carry Iqto immediate effect the splendid prin-

ciples which underlie the Zollverein scheme. This
principle is that which pervades the American
Jnion, equally as that which pervades the Dominion
of Canada. It is simple free trade between the
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^ffitates UH hetwcen the Provinces, If the same
freedom e\iste«l between the two countries as

exist butwoen the Htiites on the one liand and

the Provinces on the other, a Zollverein would bo

ohlevod. Porteot oqulty and perfect equality can

be Hooured, while tho eimplicity, the early pos-

sibility, tlio Immediate contiKuity, nnd enormous
couHequences within easy reach of such a consum-

mation 1h in startling contrast with the far-away

proposals of a Brltltth /ollverein.

A customs union on tliis continent, coverinK all

vartetiesof Climate, applied to all varieties of pro-

diictH necessary to human happiness, is a magnifi-

cent conception. It was this oou(;eptlon by Alex-

ander Ilamiitou, the Hrst Finance Minlstei of the

United States, tliat lias made that country so great

as it is. From him the Germans learned the prln

olplc, and to t)ie example set In the United Statra the

•uccosH of the Oerman Kmplre as a great coinmor-

olal force Is to be attributed. I'erfect freedom of

trade between the commonwealths forming the

American union, between tliese forty-four nations,

has been the basis of growth and development.

Direct taxation for State purposes was enforced
•:- Just the same as for monleipal purposes, and no bar.

rlers by Imposts, tariffs or customs regiilations per-

mltted among the commonwealths. The result has

been stupendous, because of variety of climate,

widening areas Inviting immigration, developing

natural resources, and creating an Internal com-

^<. merce so vast as to tax the powers of estimate.

^ » : It Canada will but cultivate the Zollvereln Idea

^ at applied to North America instead of apply-

ing it to European countries, she will find the

V measure of her growth In the growth of the United
States ; her wealth would Increase in the same
proportion. She would be lifted uj> out of the

stunted, narrowed hopelessness of existing Isola-

. tlon to the broad helpful and liopefbl relation which
i| the great commonwealths of the Eionth seem to

^ hold to each other. This too without change In

political condition. Trade knows no political

boundaries, unless indeed It is interfered with,

restricted, checked, curbed, cabined and oonllned.

• Give It freedom In the shape of a Zollvereln on the
'- Continent of North America, and It will do more to

produce prosperity, beget development, and con-

firm existing political conditions than all the opera-

tions of politicians, agitators, and federationlsts

combined. ,•>

The Rcsuladon of the TarlfT.

The strongest argument against Commercial
Union is that the tariff Is to be regulated by the

"^ larger party to the bargain. This being the United

States, it follows that the Canadian tariff wonld
have to be similar to that which prevails In the

United States. In other words, that the tariff line

which now extends athwart the continent, sonth of

its centre, shall be lifted up and placed right round
the continent, and that the samedutiea and charges

HOW IT WOULD ENRICn CANADA. ti

shall be collected at Halifax us «t Boston, At
Montreal as at New Yorlc. at Vancouver and
Victoria as at Han Francisco and Portland. So far

as advance in the tariff is oonoemcd, for Canada tt

would not amount to very much, because It is not

improbable the United States tariff would be re-

duoed to nil equal amount, so that there would be a
movement on both sides towards nntflcatlon. It

would not increase the amount to be collected In

Canada. On the contrary, tho proportion of revenue
which each inhabitant would entitle the general

government to claim, would enormously augment
the revenue of the count ry. so far as collect lona

against tho outside world are concerned.

Cnnnilinn Itcvcnuesi Mnlntnlnrd.

It is true that this kind of union would com-
pletely obliterate any rc^vonues from the Importa-

tion of American manufactures and merchandise,

but It is believed that the increase to which Canada
would bo entitled would nearly, if not quite, com-
pensate for this loss. But If even a large defloionoy

in governmental revenue should result, it could be
made up by some different form of taxation. Tb«
resources of civillzatiou and taxation are not con-

fined to the Impost on goods brought in. There are
other modes by whl'ih the same result can be
achieveil. If the results to Canada of an enormous
Increase in her prosperity, in tho development of

her resources, in the augmentation of her oppor-

tunities, should follow from Commercial Union, she
could afford to adopt some other mode of taxation to

make up the deficiency shop^d any exist.

Who now KcsnlateH the Canadian Tarill f

The objection that the tariff of the country should

have its standard regulated outside of the country

Itself is, of course, a serious one. The right to reg-

ulate taxation is one of those Inherent rights with
which people do not want to part, and it Is admitted

that a serious dlflSculty occurs at the outset in dis-

cussing this question. But, after all, when it is

brought down to practical individual application,

what is the loss to each Canadian 1 How far do the

rank and file of the Canadian taxpayers have any-

thing to say in regulating the tariffl It is very
plain that the farmer, tho fisherman, the miner, the

Inmberman, and the shippei are enormously affected

by the tariff which prevails In the United Statos.

These five classes, which comprise two-thirds of

the entire people, absolutely pay as much Into the
United States Treasury for the right to send their

goods therein, as they pay to the Canadian govern-
ment on the Imported goods which they consume.
They have nothing to do with the regulation of the
tariff of the United States now. But they wonld
have something very important to say If they onoe
consented to Commercial Union. What they woold
have to say, tmder such elronmstanees, wotild b*
that there should be no United States tariff at all,

so far as they were coneemed.
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It, tttr>refor«, thn^n five irnat olaMes of CanadUn
purcliMutm should be relieved fioni piiylug any
taxation to the United HtateH; tf they •hould by
one movement entirely obliterate the exUtenoeof
that taritr, would It iiot^ In a very large degreo,

oompeuHiit*^ them toi agreeing to a tarltf which the

people of tne United HtateH weretheniHilvrNwlUIng

to payl UeiDomber, the tarlflT regulated at Waah-
Ington would be the (>ume tariff which prevails

throughout the length and breadth of the great

country to the sonth of us, that It would be the

same In Pennxylvanla as In Ontario, the name In

MassachusottH as In the Maritimtt Provinces.

You may rest assured this tariff will receive an

enornions amount of attention hereafter, and tlM
It win Hteailily and rapidly decline. It that is the

case, Canada would be safe In agrtt< ing to have a

tariff preolhely similar.

fi
Iulcr«Mlv<l PnrlU'N, an«l not llio IVople.

It will be admitted that, in t'>e making of the

tariff, in Cantula as in the Uulti d States, the intla-

cnce of avety fewpievall over the payments of

the many, and that the rank and file of the people

have really Uttlo to say. It Is very clear that, up

to this time, the manufactureis themselves regu-

late the duty which their goods shall bear. Is it

not a fact in Canada, as in all protected countries,

that the consumer has very little specillc to say as

to what rates shall be paid on goods manufactured
In the country, until long after the rate is levied.

Is It not the man who gets the profit, who Is the

beneficiary of the Inipost, that says what the im-

post ahall be 1 Of course, at the general election,

the members who have voted for a tariff which may
seem to be somewhat exacting, present them-

aelves for re-elootlon, and stand or fall by the

record they have made. Bnt is It not a fact that

the question of tariff, as to whether it shall be high

or low, has very little to do with the matter, and
that the rank and file of electors are not afforded

the opportunity to say yes or no as to what rate of

taxation shall prevail ?

If it is a fact that, as a rule, the maniifaotiirers,

tbiongh the government, regnlate their own tariff,

and the consumeis have little to say about it, and

U it 14 a fact that the question of regulation of tariff

is rarely voted upon, to w hat extent Is the deprlva-

Uon proposed under commercial union 1

To each individual in this audience, to what ex-

tent would it make a difference whether the tariff

was agreed to in Washington or in Ottawa 1 Would
not every individual in the Maritime Provinces be

Just as safe, so far as his interests and rights are

couoerned, if be agreed to a tariff made to fit the

New England States as he would if it weremade In

Canada? Let us look at this question honettly and
•quarely in the face. What is the practical per-

sonal objection to the plan proposed, of & uniform

tariff between the two people that hold this conti-

nent together in common t Surely, if by an act of

any large msjority of Canadians, the tariff in the

United MtateH against Canada should be lirrvoc

ably alM>llHhe<1, would not the advantage whloh
would tlow from such a momentous act be tenfold

greater than any poisible (llsa4lvantakfl whloh
would follow t

Tlie I'l'raonnl Advanliigc Ovcrwt'lshM iht>

IiONM of Public Control.

Looking at it from an economic staudpoint,

from a purely commercial point of view, and mea-

suring the a<lvantAges In a monetary sense, as to

whether a free and unrestrtcte<l intercourse with

the Unlte<l states would not exceedingly benefit

Canada, how Is it postible to array against that

pro-'usltlon any dbndvantage that woutd follow to

eaob individual If the tariff wa^ regnlatr d out of the

ciuntry, and was precisely the same as pervaded

the neighboring natloni

The Future Uegulntion of the United StntCM
Tarlli;

There is t)ne consideration in relation to thisqnes-

tion of tariff In the irnlte«i States which ought to

have a very material bearing upon the discussion

of a Trade Zollvereln between that country and

CanMla. The present election has a significance

bearing up<m that tariff, not only because of v'le

desire o' the Democrats to materially change the

policy of the country, but a queidlon of most mo-
mentous imi>ortance, as to the powers vested rela-

tively in the Federal and State authorities, is at

i^Hue. The Democrats, at their last convention, at

last reached the conclusion whloh has been latent

in the minds of many thinking people, that the

whole question of tariff legislation was unconstitu-

tional, as against powers vestfid In the Federal au-

thority by the States. In other words, that the

preference of one cla^s over another by taxation

was never contemplated in tho powers delegated by
the States to the Fe<lerai f-ovemment. At any
rate, the conclusion is being very generally reached,

that it is only for the actual and immediate ex-

penses of the government of the country that the

power is vested in the central power to exact

taxation. Inasmuch as tho amount requlre<l for

the absolute goveinroentof the country is exceed-

ingly small, reaching not over two hundred and
fifty millions of dollars a year, yon will see at once

that if this idea of State control of tariff legislation

finds a lodgment in the minds of people, they will

seek to limit very materially the expenditure for

Federal purpcses. If only the necessary and abso-

lutely essential expenses of the government of the

United States were called for, it would reduce the

tariff by fully seventy five per cent. Under such
circumstances yon will nee at once how advantage-
ously Canada would he \)enefited i^> the sense of

having a perfect freetrside relation with the United
States, on the one hand, and an enormously reduced
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If, therefore, the tendency tu the United Htatea

bonid Iw Hhown by a niiOarity vote In favor of Mr.

Cleveland, iinil If foilowlug that, the <ll*iHMitlun to

restrict taxation to purposes only al)solut«^ly ne<:eH-

Mry, any rt^viilatinn astotariffinthe United Htates,

•0 far as it affnot«d Canada, would be very insig-

Dlfloant In iti« ronseqnenoes. In other words, if the

free trade tendency of ttm time found the success

wtUoh the circnmstar' i now Indicate, a Commer-
cial Union between t < United Htates and Canada
would have far lesn ffpnslve features than if a

high rat« o( dntycontiuu«d to be exacted from the

rest of the world.

The Dlncrlmlnniion Aimlnst (Jroat llrltnln.

This view of the case has an important bearing

upon the question of disonmlnatlon against Qreat

Britain, whloh in, of ooursu, one of the most serious

objections to any relation with the United Btates.

In a perfect and free interchange of products

and manufactures, the manufacturers of Qreat

Britain would be placed, for the time being, at a

certain dis^vantage. If goods made in Boston,

Providence, Fall River and Worcester were allowed
to enter the Maritime Provinces tree, and the

rest of Canada, and a duty were exacted upon the

goods manufactured In Manchester, Birmingham
and Hheffleld, It would seem unjust to Great Britain

that this condition should exist. But attention is

called to the fact that Canada has already adopted a

policy whereby there is an absolute discrimination

against British goods.

The time was when all the grey cottons consumed
in Canada were Imported from Great Britain,

when nearly all the sugar that was used In the
Dominion was brought from Scotland, but It salted

the policy of Canada to ><kut these goods out and
discriminate in favor of home manufactures.

Whether the policy is wise or not. Is not at this

moment up lor discussion. But, so far as the Biltlsh

manufacturer la o( ncerned, the effect on him isJust

as serious to discriminate In favor of home manu-
factures as It would be to discriminate In favor if

United States manufactures. His loss is Just as

great, his liopeiessness Is Just as complete, aye, far

more complete than if the goods were bought In the

United States and admitted free. In the latter

cose, the development, the growth and a large

market for Canadian products would thereby be
secured, the country would Increase lu Its pur-

chasing and paying power, and there would bo an
opportunity for enlarged trade with Canada, which
now does not exist, At any rate, so for as the

KngUab manufacturer is concurn<;d, Canada is al-

ready committed to a policy which Is detrimental

to him. If loyalty consists in purchasing goods
mode In Great Britain, then is the national policy

disloyal to Great Britain, because Its whole ten-

dency and Influence Is illametrlcally opposed to the
nterest of British mauufaotares.

DUcriinhintioii Euonumcra Ilomr Mnrketa*

It is true that tlie motive and effect olfthe natiunol

policy is toonoounige home pitxluotlon, to stimu-

late the growth of local manufactures, and thereby

to create a home market tor Canadian product,

and home employment fur Cauiullau artisans.

But if that is a good Justification (or (liscrtniinatioa

against Great Britain In favor of home manufac-
tures, it is equally aa good a justification for dis-

crimination against them, in favor of American
manufactures. A market lu the United Htates

among twenty-five millions wit itturuachot Canada,
it is Just as important to cultivate as a market
within the borders of Canada. Indeed, it is more
important, and if loyally Justifies the national

policy because It creates a home market, It sliould

equally Justify commercial union because it creates

a nearby foreign market. The latter is infinitely

vaster and more Important than the former, and to

that extent Justifies discrimination against Great

Britain more completely than does the national

policy. So far as the Knglishman is concerned,

he is Just as adversely affected by the creation

of home production as he is by » free importa.

tlon o( American products. The sugar reflnera

of Greenock, some of whom were present at the

recent conference in London, were Just as bit-

ter lu their condemnation of the national policy of

Canada as they would be If commercial union ex-

isted, so far as tlie effect upon the sugar trade Is

concerned. They were shut out of the uiaiket, no

matter what waa the cause or tlie motive that

prompted It.

United 8tates Britain's Beet Castomor.

But, as a matter of foot, taking the United States

as the best customer of Great Britain and Canada
as one of the poorest, a union bet veen the two,

which would make Canada as good a cuittomer as the

United States, would be enormously beneflcliU to

British manufacturers. This Is shown by the in-

crease In trade from the two countries with Great

Prltalu. ThUH in (ourteen years, ending with 1889,

the increase from Canada was only a paltry one and a
half millions of pounds. In t he same period, tlie In-

crease of trade with the United States was fifty

mlUloos of pounds. Of course, the enormous agKre-
gatlon of humanity In the United States,ttaelr money
making, money spending power, makes them the

best of cnatomers, as compared with the small aggre-

gation of limited puTcbaslTig capacity in Canada. But
the proportion of increase Is what strikes one as re-

markable. Thus, In fourteen yeai.'s 'each Canadian

only Increased his trade with Great Britain six

shillings, or about $1.60, while every inhabitant ol

the United States increased their trade wltta Great

Britain sixteen sbillinss or t4. If loyalty consists

in the ability to purchase from Great Britain, then

is every Individual In the United States almost fonr

times as loyal as is every Individual In Canada.
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Sxiatlng conditions disoriminate to a far greater

extent against Great Britain than under the pro-

posed Zollverein.

SacriflciuK Canada to (irr.'ac Britain.

It is a question for the Canadian fanner to con-

sider, wliether or not he is to be sacrificed for the
British manufacturer. No govemment can be sac-

oessfd that will array one cltiss of producers
sgainrt another, and sacrifice one to the bene^t of

the other, even within the limits of the country

Itself. But it eertalnly would not b.3 a wise or suit-

»blo government that would sacrifice tlieir own
l)est people for the mere sake of sentiment, on the

one hand, or even material advantage to another
class in another country, on the other.

When it is considered that the total exports of

Great Britain to Canada amount to the insignificant

sum of three per cent, of the totAl amount sent out

of Oreat Britain, and when it is recalled that the

ability of Canada wonld be enovmounly increased to

buy British goods, should they prosper and enlarge

their opportunities, it will be seen how ridiculous

it is to permit such a consideration as discrimination
against Great Britain, economically considered, to

stand in the way. Sentimentally, there is some-
thing very offensive in the idea of 40 percent, of

the British Empire discriminating against the

other sixty per cent, in favor of a nation which
seems to be a commercial rival and nnemy. But
again, to get away irom sentiment and prejudice

down to solid facts, what are the circumatances of

the hour, so far as the British manufacturer is con-

cerned T"ith Canada

'

7:

Vive ClaHscM, mnklug tlic Majority in Canada,
Diticrlininaiod ngalVHt.

. There are five great classes in ' ;anada that would
be enormously benefited by a free market in the

ITuited States. These are, the farmer, the fisher-

man, the min^r. the lumbemian and the shipper.

The interests of every one of these classes, cpm-

prlsipg two thirds of the entire iiopnlaUon, would
be advanced ten fold, comi)ared with the dis-

advantage which would follow to the British manu-
facturer. The total importations from Great Brit-

ain are about 40 millions cf dollars. The profit on
tils 40 milliuns does not exceed ten per cent , or, say,

4 millions of dollars. Tlil s pix>fit is a mere bagatelle

compared with the profit which ths aggregation,

fishermen, miners, lumbermen and shippers, would
get by a free and unrestricted access to the great

markets to the South. Four millions of dollars a

year could well be paid by the government of

Canada to the English manufacturers, if such was
08.3.°int1al, for the permission to buy cheap goods in

the United States, on the one hand, and to export

into that couutiy the products and manufactures

of Canada, on the other.

Is It not the snpremest tolly in the world, from a

purely economic point of view, to keep this country

iu leading strings forever, because people who have

no relation to it in the world, except as bnyeM and

sellers, get four mlUlons 01: dollars a year profit out

of products they send hither. If it could be shown
that each of «hese men were making ten times that

amount out of the United States, and that they

would continue to make the same out of Canada,

when Canada reached a development eqnal to that

country, what argument possesses any force as to

discrimination against the English manufacturer

?

Strip the idea of all sentimental consideration, let

us look at it purely and solely, how it affects the

fishermen of tMs country, the miners, farmers,

producers and manufacturers, who would h.ive in

the United States a market for ail that they could

produce, which would be enormously beneficial to

them.

England^M Revcnnea not from Trade.

But EuKland has reached a point in her career,

in which her fortunes do not rest on trade alone.

Her manufactures are beginning to play a secon-

dary part in producing the accumulations of wealth

for which she has become fami us. Her investors

are the earning powers of tho country now, rather

than her manufacturers and exporters. Thus it is

said that the total receipts by Oreat Britain from
interest, dividends and the results of iu vestments
abroad, equal a thousand mllUons of dollars a yeai-.

A thousand million of dollars a year is a vast sum,
amounting to pretty nearly three millions of dollars

a day, and this sum is derived not from any export

of goods, net from any trade transactions, or the

rosultiS of industry or labor. It is simplv for the
use of money in all parts of the world, in the pro-

motion of various enterprises, in retarn for in-

debtedness by states, oolonies, corporation^, muni-
cipalities and individuals.

Now the continent of North America is the best

field for investment the world affords, and Great
Britain is beginmng to perceive it. Her luyest-

ments in South America, especially In the Argen-
tine Republic, in Egypt, in Africa and elsewhere,

are all attended with great risk, while those In a

country so stable, so prosperous as the United
States, and as Canada may become, are attractive,

safe ard profitable. Speaking the same language,

governed by the same laws, and with all the ele-

ments of safety, progress and prosperity, what
better field than this continent is open for the use
of British capital. No greater contribution to the

greatness of Great Britain, her continued pros-

perity and power, is possible than to open up the

enormous North Auiorlcan continent as a field for

investment, and that can only be done by some
form of commercial union be een the latitudes

that make up the whole continent.

Canada as a Field for Invesitmcnt.

Hence, if Canada were in a position to invite

large investments, from Great Britain by such a
relation with the United States, as would beget
her largest and most r«.pid development, see how

1

t-

^L-«.
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•dvantageous to Canada it would be, how she

[would become enriched, and bow she would then
' contribute to the revenues of the mother iand, by
the employment of the capital lying idle there In

millions of miUtonsof pounds. Areyou aware that

Interest throughout the last few months has not

exceeded one per cent, per annum, and that there

is no possibility of an outgo of capital unless new
fields open up of a safe and profitable character, and
there is no field, in all the world, so attractive as

the Dominion of Canada, if slie but had the chance

for her commercial life. At present the Interest to

be paid by Canada, on the money already here,

taxes to the utmost the debt paying power of the

people. It is only by enriching them by a larger

market, a greater possibility of profit from their

productions, l>y an enlarged development of the

country, that further capital can be induced in this

direction.

Enrlcliiucnt of Cnnndn.

But the enrichment of Canada would not only be
brought about by a larger investment of British

capital for the benefit of Groat Britain, but itwould
bo brought about by the efforts of her people, if her
o^n people had but an equal chance with the rest

of the continent. Never in the history of the world
was there a people better equipped to take advan-

taTe of the conditions made favorable to them, than
the people of Canada. Look at their ancestry, think
of the efforts made to subdue the Dominion, its

present condition, of the hardships endured, of the
vigor and strength developed, of the sacrifices made
for the future, and see how weak and puerile that

future is I The training, the vigor and the ability

of the Canadian makes him stand foremost as a
nation of workers, against any part of the world.
Nowhere is there a people more industrious, more
thrifty, more intelligent than th^y. Where in South
America, in Europe or elsewhere, are the elements
of self-re!iance, virility and intelligence more
developetl than in the northern half of the continent?

All they need is opportunity, and the statesmanship
which restricts and limits their possibilities is

undeserving of the name of statesmanship.

Emerson has said, " Wo live in a new and excep-

tional age. Nortli America is another name for

Opportunity. Its whole history shows it to bo the
last, best giftof Godto mankind." Theopportunlty
for which North America is another name is not to

be confined to half of the continent, but to the whole
of It, and to the Canadian the opportunity of the

moment is supreme. Next door to him a market
has been created of themost stupendous proportions
in which he ought to be able to trade ; in his own
possession are products and resources from which
iic can realiz)^ the greatest prosperity. He possesses

in himoclf all the elements to carry forward that
realisation to the highest perfection, and he needs
only freedom of action, needs only to be let alone,

*>nly to do as nature intended him to do, and this

Canada of ours will be the greatest country on the
face of the earth.

Mr. Wiman then proceeded, by the aid of a map,
to demonstrate tlie advantages of the utmost free-

dom of trade between the United States and Ca-
nada. He pointed out tlie enrichment that would
follow from every section along a border line un-
parelleled in length, from every interest included
in the long stretch of British Empire, which exists

between the Atlantic and the Pacific. His knowl-
edge of resources, productions, territory, variety of

interests, needs and wants of the people on each
side of the border, was shown in a rapid sketch of

the advantages which would fiow from the freest

intercourse to the people on both sides of the
border.

A ZoIIvcrcin Early Possible.

The speaker claimed that Continental Free Trade
or Commercial Union was possible within the next
four years, unless, indeed, the annexationist in Ca-
nada defeated reciprocity by inducing the Ameri-
cans to hold off In the hope of acquiring this great

country. He believed there was nothing easier to

be accomplished, if the people of Canada were will-

ing, than the closest possible commercial relations

with the United States. In spite of the expectation

which unwise agitation towards annexation was
promoting, the good sense of the businessmen of the

United States would prevail, and the politicians

would have to yield to the pressure of their consti-

tuents, who want trade rather than territory, who
need free raw material ratiier than i>olltical com-
plications, and were ready for a Zollvereln at any
moment.

The time was opportune for pressing considera-

tion of this question upon the United States. An-
nexation could be maintained in that country as In

this, as imnecessary, as undesirable and, in our
life time, as impossitio. It was equally impossible

froAi a British standpoint. Trade and profit

was the present watchword of the Bepubli-

con as of the Democrat, and whichever party
prevailed, it would be in order in the next year or

two for the people of Canada to propose and accept

some scheme of commercial union tliat would
enormously enrich them, give them a step toward
independence, and to put them on a high road to a

position among the nations of the earth.

" Once to every man and nation comos a moment to
decide.

In the strife of truth witli falsehood, for the good
or evil side

:

Some groat cause,, God's new Messiah, offering
each the bloom or blight.

Ports the goats upon the left hand, and the sheep
upon the right:

And the choice goes by forever, 'twlxt the dark-
ness and the ligiit,

ILts tUou chosen 1 O my people, of this dear and
mighty land.

Looking to the future, in whose party thou sbalt
standi"





CONTINENTAL UNITY.

low IT WOULD ENLARGE THE OPPORTUNITIES OF
THE UNITED STATES.

Jt Charlottetoivn, P. E. I., October 27, 1892.

u^ It was an admitted faot tbat the sacceaa Trhloh

attended the material dOTeiopmoJt within the

United States was a contribution to the good of

kind, beyond all otbor contributions of the

intnry now closinir. Without any attempt at

iorifloation of the career of that coniitry, or a

ire to augment the already high estimate which

t people themselves place upon what has oc-

ed, it was impossible to ignore the success

%hich had been achieved. If civilization had for

to purpose the promotion of human happiness, and
human happiness foun£ its most perfect develop-

«nt in the number ard character of happy homes
|ln any country, then in the Unlteo States, had
elTlUzation made its most rapid progress. For a

' greater number of homes had been created, in the

United States within ihe century than within any
other country, while, as a rule, the average condi-

Itlon and oomfort of the vast body of the people

I
were certainly of a higher grade than any ether

oonntry in the world.

Enlargement of Opportunity.

'tii:ih- WS^ But the progress of the country was not alone to
' be Judged by the uumtjer or homes. Opportunity of

.
the most remaikable character had been availed of,

I
and in almost every department of human activity

f
a progress had been attained of a most astonishing

; character. Hence, anything that would enlarge

I
that area of opportunity, that would increase the

' possibility of achievement in a similar line v, as of

I

the highest importance to the world at large. If a

icontinent^a unity could be created between the

United States and Canada of aoLaracter that would
make the Northern half of the continent prosper

AS had the Southern half, aproportionate advantage
would be realized, not only to the participants

in that prosperity, but to the world at large. It

was with a view of discussing what sort of unity

could be achieved between the two English speak
,lng people that together hold this continent in

common, that the speaker said he ventured to

^occupy the time of the audience.

CroTrnins Glory of North America.

The ability to sustain a vast population, and to

sustain It in conditions of the greatest possible

comfort, was the oiowntng glo yof thecontineit

of North America. It is clear that in the Northern
half of the continent not one in ten of which that
balf was competent to supply, had derived support,
while in the Southern part of the same continent
the population had increased with enormous
strides. Within the area included within the
United States, the iiopulation had grown even
within the past decade at a ratio double that of the
restof the wodd, while in Uberallty of living, the
comfort and iuxury afforded to the great body of

the people, their growth in wealth and in intelli-

gence, bore a like proportion as compared wkth all

other countries. But it was not alone confined to

the sustentation of life upon this continent itself

that It was preeminent in the world. Its power to

help the rest of the world to live is what has made
it a most conspicuous example of helpfulness to

mankind. For Instance, no contribution for the
good of humanity was so important as the power to

yield food products and export them to countries

that without them could hardly be sustained.

The productive forces which underlie the soil of

this vast area are therefore the salvatlonof the world

.

How far the United States have improved the op-

portunities which are thus needed, as it were by a
Divine demand, will be readily understood when
the «txtent and character, variety and value of the

exports which go yearly from tbat region are com;

prehend<>d. If these vast opportunities so divinely

afforded could be extended so as to cover the wholo
continent instaad of half of it, and by the enterprise

i,itA energy of the people of the United States, in

connection with the people of Canada, the eame
results may be proportionally achieved, how advan-

tageous will it bo, not only t > both nations but to

the woild at large need not be recounted.

Output of Food Prodnets.

The activity which in the United States has over-

taken cultivation of the soil, the enormous output

of food products, which even thus early has resulted,

has been a greater advantage to humanity at large,

than equal activity elsewhere intheworl<^ To ex-

pand that so as to cover areas still greater, and thus

keep up with the enormous increase in population

everywhere, would be one of the achievements

which in the ^ext century must certainly be under-
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taken, it prodactlon is to be raaint&^ned in propor-

tion to popnliition.

Eq ualiy tlte operationson tlie continent,in CanadP',

comprising as it does the greater half of the conti-

nent, have been, of course, contributory in this

direction. Bat the meagreness of tbe agricoltaral

development and the limited character of tlie sur-

plus in shipment, are in startling contrast to the

. «nrplas from tlie United States.

Had the rest of the world been dependent only on
the northern half of the continent, and had there
beenonly aprodactlon in the United States equal

even to its own increase In pop ilation, the rest of

the world would have been in poor straits for food.

The cost of living In Great Britain, wh'ch after

aU is the basis of her commercial auccess abroad,

has been greatly Influenced by tho amplitude of

food products from the Uuited States. The agri-

cultural depression in England is tbo testimony to

tbls statement, for although the farmer lias been
hurt, a vastly greater number of conaumeis and
manufacturing population have been helped by the

cheapened food supplies. '

Thus while the United States has seemed to be
the commercial enemy of Great Britain, the oppo-

site baa been the case so far as tbe supply of food

and raw materia' '3 concerned. England's supply of

cotton, equally with ber supply of breadstuffs and
provisions, tobacco, cheese, butter, oil, and other
essentials, is more largely derived from the United
Stales than from elsewhere. .

'1'' ContributinK to the CJrcatness Of Grent
'

' Britain.

Again, what is the extent of the contribution by
the United States to the maritime greatness of

oreat Britain 1 The investment in Britifch ship-

ping to-day is perhaps greater in amount than in

any other distinctive InteroE^t in that country. Its

power to earn consists in Its ability to trade with
other nations. With what nation in the woild is

the maiitlme oommerce so profitable as between
GJreat Britain and the United States t Recall the

splendid lines of ocean greyhounds that almost
dally ply between Liver[)ool and New York

;

recall' also the lines of freighters, such as the

new lite Star additlona, the great National

lino, 1 . Anchor, the Wilson, the Allan-State,

and other lines of which wo hear but little.

The tramp steamer;^ that by the score come
into New York, Portland, Boston, Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, Newport News, Norfolk, Charles-

ton, Savannah, New Orleans, Qalveston and other

places, form In themselves avast tiotllla, constantly

and valuable employed for tbe beneflt of the people

of Great Biitalu. Beside these, the stattly ships

under canvas, whose name is legion, that come
Into all these ports to cairy the products of the
continent to all parts of the world. Britain's protit

on transportation of American products Is greater

than the profits realized from any other equal In-

veatmoHt.

Thus it will be seen that the profit which i

United States has created, not only within hersi

not only in food supplies, but in transportatl'

tttnoti

fadiiiies, are Just as helpful and Just as prolital.

to those abroad, as to those at home.
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Employment of Britinli Capital. as to e%

Still further opportunities for the benefit of tl ^Stti
world at large have been created in the Unlu^W^
States, In the employment of foreign capitaL In i

country has there been a larger amount of Britls

and foreign money invested than in the Unit«

States. At the recent Congress of the ChamberH (

Commerce in London, It was proposed to put a t:i

upon American food products, in favor of the Col
nies. It was argued that It would benefit Grea

Britain by stimulating the production in the Colo

nies, by shutting out the products of the Unlte(

States. It did not seem to be realized that In doiii)

tills, a greater destruotioQ would take place to proll

to English investors than could possibly be gaine(

by either Colonial or Brltisu consumers. For in

stance, the transportation facilities within tht

United States Itself, are almost as largely held is.

Oreat Britain as they are in America. Take, as ai

example, even the Pullman Car Company, whicti

has a capital of $30,000,000. Yet one-quartet

of it is held in Great Britain, and mostly in Scot

land. Half of the entire capitalization of the

Pennsylvania Company of $100,000,000 Is held ii

Great Britain, while one sale of bonds alone of the

New York Central In one block of $25,000,000

was reported in London a few years ago. If the

transportation from Kansas of corn yields a larger

return to the railways than to the producer, and

Great Britain owns stock of the transportation

agencies, it will be seen how fooUoh would be a

destruction of profit to the British shareholder, for

the fanciful advantage to the British manufacturer
at the cost of the British consumer.

It Is impossible to trace, even with the closest

knowledge, the rivulets and streams of British

capital that nave come into the United States. An
estimate recently made shows that out ot 1,000

millions of dollars which Great Britain receives

in the shape of interest yearly, 200 millions of this

came from tbe United States alone. Thus almort

four millions of dollars a week In interest is paid b.

this commercial rival, this litter enemy, this dis-

loyal daughter of the great mother of nations.

Suroly a contribution of four millions a week, which
In a very short time may be a million dollars a day,

is not to be ignored among the achievements which
tbe opportunities of the United States have afford-

ed to Great Britain.

Ho^iv can Oitportuuitles li<^ Enlarged.

Now, if these opportunities could be enlarged by
a continental unity, and the United States make a

great profit, Canada be enormous./ benefited, and

Great Britain and the rest of tbe world helped, is
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try great. All the enricnment of the nation

been on the theory of expansion, and as the
country needed settlement and revealed in-

ased riches and resources, it is but a simple

,tter to realize how lapidly the country grew,
us ever-widening areas have up to this period

n the chief element in the growth and progress
the neighboring nation.

e second most important infineuce which has

in contributory to the growth of the United
tes, has been its Immigration from abroad. The
trlbntion of the best class from every nation has

len going on for many years in great proportions

ns 500,000 people that would arrive in one year
onld be no extraordinary figure. These 500,000
opie are the best of every nation ; they were the

ungest, the heartiest, the most intelligent and
e most adventurous. It has been said that every

migrant was worth to the United States SI,000.

ence, it there were 600,000 immigrants in oach
r, it would appear that the country had gained

the rate of 600 millions of dollars from this im-

Igratlou alone. This spread over a period of

iity years would make a sum equal to 1,500
lllons, which if added to the productive forces

ey immediately set in motion, it will be seen how
pldly augmented the wealth of the Republic has
n. This Immigration has been the second great

rcewhich has helped that country.
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Development of Natural UesonrceB.

But still a iliird, and even greater cause for pros-

perity has been the dovelotnuent of natural re-

pources. it would be ditficult for the human miud
^o take in the extent of thin growth. The iron

|(rade alone, perhaps, illustrates it. If you realiiie

what extent iron has become tihe article most
kaed in civillEation, how it permeates the whole
rarp and woof of human existence ; how from the

parallel strips of iron laid all over the country in

the shape of rails, and the locomotive that thunders
over them, down to the n nutest article of use in

the lady's boudoir, bo that in the development of

that great industry there has been a most rapid

stride, until now the iron used by tlie American
people In proportion to populatlou is far greater

than by any people in the world. The output of

iron by the 60 millions of that nation used by its

own people is far in excees of that of even Great
Britain,though articles from iron form eo large a por-

tion of her exports. But in every other department
for the supply of human wants the development has
been enormous. ThuA in coal, corn and cotton—
the three great "O's." how enormous has been tlie

growth. The speak* r said, he stood a week ago on
a mountain over-looking the Wyoming Valley, in

Pennsylvania—the scene ot Campbell's beautiful

poem- and in this valley, whlcb was within easy

range of virion, there had been developed in the

last year coal which bad realized no less an amount
than 33 millions of dollars from thut narrow strip

of territory. As for cotton, .last year's product,

alone, amounted to eight million bales, which at the

average price of $50 a bale would yield no less a
sum than 400 mlUionsof dollars, an amount greater

t han the total output of all the gold mines of the

world for five years. This, too, the result of the
labors of the least Intelligent labor, in only one
section of the country, and which could be infinitely

increased when the world could take the cotton

which the South could supply. Oil, >orn, tobacco,

sugar, silver, gold, timber, fish, and a T?riety of

food products unknown elsewhere, fruits and vege-

tables, make up a sum of supply for human bappL
ness, were the results of the efforts of this people.

So that In the development of natural resources,

and of the forces which underlie the ground, this

people had become greater, In a material sense, tl^an

any other nation in the world.

**«?» i •

,

.

Tlie ^rce EIcmenfiH Roach Limitation.

Thus the three great elements, ever-widening
areas. Immigration, and development of natural re-

sources—have all contributed to the growth of the

United States. Now it begins to be realized to-

wards the end of this century of material progress,

that these tl^ree great elements aie in a certain

sense circumscribed. A limitation seems to liave

been reached In all three, which, unless there ia a
wider expansion of tc^rritory for development, will

begin to be materially lessened. There are no
more States to be taken into the Union. The limits

of the St. Lawrence, the lakes, and the 46tli parallel

on the North, and the Rio Grande on the South, are

Just as fixed and determined as the Atlantic, on the

Eotit, and the Pacific, on the West. Within that mag-
nificent stretch nearly all the States of the Union
are now taken np, and it is lifflcult to discover

where the ever-widening are &^ liich have so long

Leen the good fortune of the United States are to
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come from. TUe rain belt which rnns North and
South at the western edge of Kansas and Nebraska
is an important element, and the vast stretch bo
tween the w(;Btem boundaries of these States, and
the mountains of the Paoltic, are found to be arid,

and only by large expenditure for irriicatlon can
they be made available. Smigration has tamed
from the Bocky mountains eastward to meet the

great surging populace that comes westward from
the East. The result is that in the last ten years

the cities have grown rather than the country.

The Census shows that the cities have increased

at the rate of 60 per cent., while the farmer

class have only Increased at the rate of 14 per

cent., and the whole population 26 per cent.

The growth at the ratio of 60 per cent, in the

cities for the ten years is an enormous one, as

yon win admit, and is foil of the deepest sig-

nificance as to the future of the United States.

It reveals in trumpet tones that t.^ere is no more
land to be taken up, and it is a truth of a serious

character that it is Just as diflS jult now to get a
farm in Minnesota, without displacing a farmer, as

It is to get a farm in Pennsylvimla without dis-

placing a farmer. The "landhniger" which has
set in, in the last tew years, which has had its

example in the great strugi^le at Oklahoma, the

Sionx Beservation and other fields, indicates that

the areas hitherto open and free, are at least re-

stricted and beginning to be crowded. This with

exhaustion of arable soils in the Middle States and
the aban loned farms in N ew England States is an
object lesson of great import.

Kqnally is there change in respect to immi-
grstion. There is a tendency towards restricting

this materially, simply because there is no room
for them, while the class of immigration, such as the

Italians, Poles and Bussian Jews, who herd in

cities, are the direct results of restricted land

supply, and will have the effect of materially re

strictin^ the arrivals hereafter, unless there are

open fields for the receution of the better class.

Equally with the lessening of ever-widening

areas, equally with the restriction of immigra-

tion, comes the stngolar occupancy of almost

every field of natural resources. Thus, the oil busi-

ness is altogether taken up by the Standard Oil

Company ; the coal business is controlled by the

Beading coal combine; iron is. already practically

cornered, while in lumber, silver and copper there

is a practical union of Interests. The sugar trade

is restricted to the Sugar Trusi, and in almost

every industry a combination has been formed, f>o

that the opportunity for thenext generation to deal

in these natural products or even manufactured
supplies is restricted to the few. The young man
of the future seeking for employment must become
forever a clerk, a hewer of wood or a drawer of

water, because ho cannot find opportunity for the

development on his own account and of his own
aMUty In the development of natural resources.

Thns it will be seen that the three great forces

that have been in operation in the United States are

In a certain sense becoming restricted, and while
the population grows, and the necessity for broad
expansion is more than ever apparent, restriction,

combination and lessened areas are the features of

the hour.

Equipped for 8till Broader Expanaion.

Meantime the United States is equipped for in-

creased expansion, for conquering new territory

The locomotive builders will soon need new rail

ways which to equip, so with the builders of Ma-
chinery, of Agricultural Implements, Stoves, Boots
and Shoes, and the ten thousand other Indnstiles

will need new markets, meantime the rank and
file of emigration, of the surplus population, of the

advenvurous and enterprising spirits that are in

the schools and colleges, workshops, mines and
factoiies of the Union will need some further outlet

In which their energies and enterprise, can be em
ployed.

The Prospect In Canada.

Now, some form of continental unity between
the United States and Canada would open np a
country to meet this condition. Here are ever-
widening areas, here is abundant room for emigra-
tion, and surely in Canada] more than in any other
country in the world, there is abundance of natural

resources needing only development. The very
elements that have made the United States auccesa*

ful are the elements which Canada needs. The
advantage to the United States of a continental

unity is quite as great as to Canada, and nothing In

the possible categ'^ry of events would ] be so helpfal

to both as to break down the barrier that exists be-

tween the two countries.

Which Form of Union ?

Two forms of Continental Unity seem possible

between the United States and Canada. One form
is that of a political union, another form is that of a
reciprocal or commercial union, by which the cus-

toms border line between the two countries ooald
be completely obliterated. It is to discuss before

you these two modes of union that this opportunity
has been sought. Let us first talk of polltloal

union.

So far as it is possible to estimate the advantages
which would flow to both countries from a union of

material interest, nothing couldlocccur so advan-
tagous as a political union. The growth in the
United States is the measure of the growth possible

to Canada, if the com tries were one 'politically as
well as commercially. So far as (advantage Is

concerned, there is timply no question as to the
material gain to Canada. The speaker said, that he
was once asked before the committee of the Senate
of the United States, how much, as a realizable

asset, Canadr would increase if she were a part of

the Union. He had replied, that she wooid be
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worth a handred times aa much an she Is now.

Being asked if he did not mean a hundred ppr cent,

be replied, no, he meant what he had Hald, viz. a

hundred times as much. He meant by that, that

tlie iron mines of Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, and

Algoma were iiractioally worthless, eo far as an

output was concerned, but that with an unllmit«^d

marlcet for the bighest grade of ore, mined at a

less expense and rearbjt the greateHt means of

oommunlcatlou, would be worth a hundred times ph

much as they are to-day. He meant that the

fisheries, timber limits, and above all, the shipping

interests of the country, would be augmented a

hundred times. Canada had spent sixty millions of

dollars in her canals, and she has leen than sixty

craft to navigate them. If she were a part of the

United States, nho would be the greatest shipping

nation in the world. There was commerce float ing

Ing for eij;ht months In the year on the Detroit

River, which exceeded in tonnage that of London
and Liverpool combined for the whole year, and

Canada had not a dollar's Interest In that tonnage.

If she were a part of the Union she would have

one-half of it, because her people are natural born

sailors, she has abundant supply of raw mateiial,

great ports, and a development In tlila respect

would far exceed the above estimate, nut before

the Senate Committee. So witli almost every other

asECt It is possible to name. Certainly the farms of

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island would be

worth the Interest on a hundred times their present

value, if the markets of the United States were

freely opened to them.

DeHire for Political Union.

So far, therefore, as material advantage was con-

cerned, political union waa beyond all question the

most advantageous thing, materially oonbidered,

that could occur to Canada.

But the question was, whether political union

could be brought about within anything like rea-

sonable time; whetherlf it could bebrought about

it was desirable. The speaker said, he had felt for

many years that annexation was unnecessary, was
nndosirable, and was impossible. In every speech

that he had made and every article he had wiitten.

In relation to this great Canadian question, he had

reiterated that belief. Indeed, it had come to be to

him like the formula of a doctor, who, when asked

for a cure, makes a prescription, and the prescrip-

tion which the speaker has at all times indulged in

was, that annexation was unnecessary, was unde-

sirable, and that It was Impossible.

That there is a growth in the sentiment in favor

of political union, there can be no doubt. It is a

natural growth, and if there Is no hope for a recl-

procal.nnion, it there is no chance tor a better re-

lation between these two countries, it Is a fact

tltat the sentiment towards a political assi-

milation wUl grow with great rapidity. Tlte

extent of the personal annexation that is all

the time going forward In the shape of an
exodus, must have its eventual effect upon tlie

country left behind. A census of the Canadians in

the United States is one of the most remarkable
features of the hour. The " new Yankeo." as the

Nova Scotian is called in Boston, the ever-piesent

French Canadian, who in every manufacturing
town is found to prevail, equally with the enter-

prisiug native of Ontario, occupy positions in the

United States, to-day, more intinontlal, more con-

trolling and more profitable than any other single

class of immigration that has over reached those

shores.

The result, together with the opeiations of the

tariffs, the growth of the United States, the
stnnted growth of Canada, together with the racial

and religions difficulties between Quebec and
Ontario, and the apparent hopelessness of the

future for Canada, make 't absolutely certain that a
desire for political union v ill grow as time goes on.

OlfDcuIty with 1) inilHto necompli«>li Political

Union.

But Eotwib F^tandlng the rapidity in growth of

the desire lur a political assimilation of the two
countries, it Is difflcnlt when you get down to

details to discover how it could be consummated.
There seems to be no constitutional means by
which annexation can take place. Looking at it

from a United States point of view, there are only

three ways in which they can be added to. These
fire, first conquest, second purohafe, and third

revolution. Tlie greater part of the United States

has been purchased from European potentates, the

last Instance being that of Alaska. Now, there is

no such possibility as the purchase of Canada.

All the money of the United States could be piled

up, if every cent in their possession was put into

one pile, it would not purchase an acre of Canada
from Great Britain. She wonld never part for

money with any portion of her territory, white

the Canadians would, of course, not submit to any
such sale. Once Mr. Blaine, in a bantering mood,
had asVed the speaker if all the governmental,

provincial, municipal, ° railroad and farm mortgage
indebtedness of Canada was paid, would they come
into the Union, and asked the speaker it he were
willing to negotiate tor the acquirement of the

country on such terms. He was told that he little

^nder8tood the sentiment that pervaded the com-

munity, and that tven such a propo& Ition, in a spirit

of banter, would do infinite harm. So far as pur-

chase is concerned, therefore, it seems out of the

question. So with conquest. It would simply mean
a war with Great Britain, which of all things

neither the United States or Great Britain can af-

ford, and is not for one moment to be considered.

Equally as to a revolution in Canada, it is simply

imposslbl(^ There can be no revolution where then
is a ballot box. There is no (political dlsoontont aa

aglnst the governmental institntlons ot Canada.
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Iiidoed, there Is aii immeasurable political oontent-

iDunt because of a ruBponsU-le Kovernment, honestly

administered, liberal laws, and the elaivtlc institu-

tions which bless the Gauadlans, and to-day they
are in a far preferable condition to the citizens or

the United Htatex In form of government.

Delity from Annexation Advocncy.

As to Iiow annexation evor is to be brought about,

it psems most dillioult to disoern. It is said that in

Toronto there is a political union club formed ; that

they Intend to dlHseminate literature and have
speeches an<l addresses, and the question honeslb'

discussed. This Is most desirable. It is aLso said to

be the intention at the next general election to put

ten or twenty candidates in the Held. It seems an
utter Impossibility, judging by the temper of the

vast majority of the people, that any one of these

c;vndldateH would have tlio sUghtest chance of

election. But supposes that even five out of ten were
elected, or even ten out of twenty, how many years

would elapse before a sulBoient number of parlia-

mentary representatives could be got together w'o
would favor annexation. Why, it would take at

least Hlty ytars.

It must also bo borne In mind that no movement
with conBeqaences so vast as annexation can ever

take place with only a mere majority. The United

States would not admit Canada into the Union un-

less nine-tenths of her population asked for it,

and the prospect of nine-tenths of the people ever

demanding annexation is so lomote, and so hope-

less, that it io folly, dreaming that this would be
the remedy for the commercial and material dis-

advantages under which the country Is laboring.

Horace has a motto of which the epoaker said he
was very foufl, and it was—" The shoi t space of life

forbids the laying of plans requiring a long time for

their accomplishment."

From a careful and painstaking study of this

question for many years, with as perfect a knowl-

edge of the conditions that prevail in Canada as it

was possible for a Canadian outside of the cotmtry

to have, bis deliberate conviction was that from

fifty to seventy-flvo years was a time too short in

which to achieve political union.

Annexation not a Factor in Fi-actieal Politics.

If the present generation desire any advantage
from the growth of the country, U the resources

and chances on this continent are to be worth any-

thing at all, it seems folly to postpone their realiza-

tion for a lifetime, which political union certainly

did. Looking at the matter as a purely practical

one. It seemed the aUuoat folly to expect anything

from political union In the shape of material ad-

vantage for half a century to come.

If this was the oas* in Canada, It was infinitely

more the oaae In the United States. The vague, In-

dolent, general eonoeption in the United States re-

garding Canada is, that It should form a part of the

Union. But the men wlio indulge In this belief do

80 without much thought. The rank and file of

business men who practicnlly control the oommer-

oial policy of the United Htntes are somewhat better

Informed, while the politicians themselves, except

they want to tickle the oars of the r^or.ndlings, and
most of the neighboring nations are not so much in

love with annexation as the people of Canada sup-

pose them to bo. The merchant who Avants an out-

let for his goods, the father of half a dozen sons who
wants new lleliis in which they can operate, the

capitalist seeking lor augmentation of Ills income
by purchase of land or of timber limits, the railroad

builder, the locomotive constructor, the agricul-

tural Implement maker, are all opposed to annexa-

tion if it is going to take fifty years to brlrg It

about. Squally the politician is opposed to addi-

tions of territory. There is not a politician in the

country who would not protesc against the admis-

sion into the Senate of the United States of say

sixteen additional representatives, where the bal-

ance of power is now held with such equality that

the absence of two members upsets the equilibrium.

The addition to the House of Kepresentativea of a

new body of representatives would be simply fatal

to either party, unless their tendencies were ascer-

tained beforehand. As to legislation, it la simply

out of the question, that any more territory should

be taken in, for flfty years. Last session no less

than fifteen thousand bills were introduced Into

Congress, and not one member of that body read

one-quarter of the bills, much less acted upon them.
Indeed there were only eleven hundred bills out of

the fifteen thousand passed. The governmental de-

partments are taxed to the utmost, and no less than
four Secretaries of the Treasury have dropped
dead at their post, because of the exactions of the
oiflce.

Tiie Heriouft Objections to Annexation.

There are many arguments against annexation,
other than the cry of disloyalty. The question
should be thoroughly discussed and thoroughly
thrashed out, and when It is pratloally under-
stood, as it ought to be, the desire for it will

be far less than it Is now. The sentiment in its

behalf grows because it Is a great move, beoatue it

Is an illicit love, because it is supposed to he a poa-

slblllty. Were it to be discussed at every street

corner, in every public place, and the reasons urged
in its behalf compared with those ,ln favor of reci-

procal union, It would cease.to exist.

Few in Canada or in the United States have real-

ized Just what the annexation of Canada means to
Great Britain. The boast that the sun never sets
upon the British Empire would cease, U Canada
were to lose her British connection. The stretob
between the Atlantic and the Papifio la the longest
stretch of British territory in the world. To denude
Qrent Britain of this area, which cemprises forty
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per cent, of the entire British Empire, would be,

In the words of Dalton McCarthy, to " reduce hor

to a second rate power." Her moral Influence in the

world Is because of her vastness of Empire. To
denude her of forty per cent, of that area, her hold

on Anstralia, on India and other colonies would be
materially lessened. No one can view the inlluonce

of Oreat Britain upon the civilization of the world,

without feeliuK that It has been of the highest ad-

vantage to humanity. Even the Tinthiuklng Amor
lean who would like to add enormously to his t«iri-

tory, hesitates in that advocacy when ho uiK^cr

stands the position it would place Groat Britain in.

Thinking men in the Dulted States realize that uo
influence in the world is more advantageous to the

liromotlon of commerce, to the creation of loans. In

mercantile enterprise, in civilization, Intelligence

and religious influence. In England the loss of so

large a portion of the Empire as Canada Is viewed
wl**i dismay. The struggle which Great Britaiu,

made to retain the thirteen colonies was an enor-

mous one, and now that they have developed to a

degree bo great, and Canada becomes bo exceedingly

valuable as an asset, the same sentiment of resist-

ance would be felt in Great Britain, even though

it was not demonstrated by force of arms.

The Improbability of Annexation.

There la no Justification whatever In Canada
seeking a diifereut political alliai.ce. Great Britaiu

has treated Canada with the utmost liberality and
freedom. Not a dollar of Canadian revenue is

sought for by the Imperial Treasury, and notwith-

standing the enormous expenditure which Oreat

Britain has incurred in maintaining Canada, ad-

vanoinK hei^' money fur Internal Improvements and
contributing In every way to her success, she prac-

tically gives up to the people of Canada the entire

country, without charge, or limit, or exaction. No
mother ever endowed a child with an inheritance

80 vast, no nation ever gave up more completely a

possession so great as the territory Canada owns
and possesses from Great Britain without let or

hindrance.

A sense of gratitude, profound patriotism, love

for British connection permeates the Canadian peo-

ple, and the Idea that they will willingly throw off

the allegiance to the mother country is the most
unlikely that it Is possible to conceive of.

The only possible Justification for such a ten-

dency la, should British connection, and the In-

terests of British manufacturers stand in the way
of development of natural resources, llien a ten-

dency in this direction Is Inevitable. If, however,

by commercial oniuu of some character, that should

be alike honorable and equitable, all the advan-

tager of annexation would be obtained. It will be

sMnhow completely will be removed all the argu-

misftts in favor of polltioal uiiion.

Can Rccliirocity be Ilail f

One of the chief arguments that annexationists
use is the impossibility of procuriug a commercial
or uiiretttrloled union with the Unitod SUtes. It

is point lul out that time after time CauiMlian ambas-
sadors have gone to Washington to tender retlpro.

city in natural products, and even, t« some extent,
in other articles. Itlssiii.l that while the American
people feel that there is a possibility ot aociulrlng

so vast a territory by a retaliatory policy, tiiey will

u»ver consent to yield all the advantages of a close

connection by reciprocity.

The strongest argument for political union is

that commercial union is impossible. The speaker
said he professed to know as much about this ques-

tion as any other living man. He claimed that he
had opportunities in the United Htates approaohed.
by no other indt.lduul for testing public sentiment,

ho had an enormous contact with public men, with
bankers, with merchants, manufacturers, and the

commercial class, more than any other Cana<liaii.

Some creditmust bo given to him for intelligence anil

sincerity, in addition to his knowledge, and that with
all this behind him, he made this deliberate state-

ment, that he belioved that it tho Canadian people,

through their government, would consent to a com-

plete and perfect reciprocity, in less than three

years it could be achieved. It was true that

many poMticlans thought they could make capital

by retaliation, and the foolish movement In favor of

annexation In Canada had been so magnltled as to

make a ^ood many people suppose there was a

growth in the sentiment, that ir. time would become
effective. But the business men of the country

knoY better. Their information is much more
complete, and they realize that if there was any
hope at all for a close relation between the two
peoplelt would bo through reciprocal or commer-
cial arrangements.

Trade Needed in United Htates more thtm-
TeiTllory.

Tt was exceedingly easy to educate the American
macufacturer and merchantlto the advantages of a
commercial arrafigement with Canada, and through

them it would be exceedingly easy to influence

legislation. Take, for Instance, the distinctive

articles manufactured in the various States, and

notehowmany voters would be Interested in getting

the expansive market which Canada by its enor-

mous growth would soon become. In the East, in

New England, for Instance, all the manufacturers

ot that country would like to trade with the Mari-

time Provinces ; equally would they like to reoelTO

coal and iron and food products. No Senator|or Coi)>

gressman from any district in New England conld

withstand the demand for a commercial arrange-

ment, if the Maritime Provinces were in a position

to offer it.

The barrier between the two countries ooula be -

immediately obliterated, and the McKlnley bill, so
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tar aa between tbe Maritime Provlnooa and New
£n(clan^> wonlA oeaae to be. The name freedom of

trade would follow as between Quebec and Ontario,

on',tbe one hand, and New York, Pennajrlvanla, and

Ohio on the other. Itwaa ImpoBiilble to deny the

desire for an expansion of trade and for free raw

material In the Unlt^id Btates, and the Senators

from Pennsylvania, from New York, and from Ohio,

would have to yield to the preBsnreof the men who
are the .manufacturers and inorchants, seeking a

largerjtrade relation.

The Two ControIlinR Political Pnrtlea Plodned
to EximnHlon.

If theta Is any sluoerlty ut all In the Republicans

In their advocacy of reciprocity, they cannot deny

to Canada that boon, when unrestrlote<l trade Is

offered. Up to this time nothing of the kind has

been done. Tbe offer to reciprocate only In natural

products la a mockeiy to the United States. In

reason it could'not be entertained, and nothing bat

an unrestricted continental market will be accepted

from Canada, in exchange for an equally unrestrict-

ed continental market in tbe United States.

If, on tbe other hand, the Cemocrais are at all

sincere in their professions of free trade, a free

trade arrangement on the northern border of the

continent would be an instalment of the beet and

most satisfactory character. There la no pauper

labor, no European competition, nothing but an un-

limiteil supply of free raw material, partial devel-

opment of manufactures and tbe cheapest of food

products, wliich tbe Democrats, of all people in tbe

world, are the most anxiouH to obtain.

Continental Free Trade Possible.

The speaker said It was bis deliberate conviction

that if tbe policy of the present government could

be so modified as to make up a large list of ar-

ticles in which a perfect exchange could be

consummated, that oven that would he accepted

as a step in tbe right direction. But if tbe

present government could not do it, and a

Liberal govennent were to offer Continental

Free Trade or commercial union, in tbe terms

of either tbe Bntterworth bill or tbe Hitt

resolution, he believed in all his heart and soul

that this arrangement could be .consummated, for

the inflnite benefit of both countries. Certainly

there was nothing in the present position of matters

in the United States to show a disinclination on the
part of that country to trade in the freest manner
with Canada, if tbe customs barrier between tbe

two were obliterated. If annexation bad no better

argnment. or no firmer basis than tbe allegation

that tbe United States would not grant reciprocity,

then was its promotion mostdangerous, its advocacy
most foolisb, and its final result most disastrous.

me advocacy of annexation in Canada does in-

finite barm in the United States. Nothing can ever
be aooompliabed by encouraging retaliation in that

oonntiy. The people of Canada are not to be

driven into a political alliance, which they do not

covet, ont of a political allmuce with which they

are entirely content. If anntixatlon Is ever to be

achieved, It must be done liy a condition of pre-

paredness on the part of both parties to the contract.

Tf a sensiblo and reasonable man thought for an

instant that annexation rolKht be- much easier

brought about by a close commercial intimacy than

by continued isolation, he nhould cease to advocate

annexation. There are many who believe that

annexation will follow Continental Free Trade.

There are ectually many mure who believe that

Continental Free Trade will indefinitely i>03tpone

It.

Real Freedom In Canada.

Ii JH true that if reciprocity exists, dlaoriminatlon

against British manufactures win fallow, and that

when legislation seeks from Great Britain consent

to shut -^ut British goods in favor of American

goods, a step is taken towards an independence of

action that may look to an eventual Heverance of

tbe connection between tbe two countries. But
those who look deeper into tbe hearts and minds of

the Canadian people, and feel that their interests

alone compel them to this action ; that it is not

meant In any sense of disloyalty to Great Britain,

but is an essential element in their geographical

and commercial existence, and that it will be

eventually beneficial to Great Britain, there canbe

no serious objection, especially as prosperity and
success would do more to maintain loyalty than

continued isolation, stunted development and
poverty.

Bencilt to Canada beyond Estimate.

The benefit to Canada ot an enlargement of the

opportunities of tbe Umited States by continental

unity is beyond estimate. There is hardly a mineral

possession in the country but would be immediately

sougntby American capital and enterprise, because

of tbe American Market. Tbe fishing interests

would be greatly benefitted by tbe best market
under the sun for the catches, while in timber, in

shipping, and, especially, in tbe lesser grains and
products of tbe farmer, a stimulus would be given

which would be of tbe greatest possible vak «.

But Canada would be enriched by an immlgra^on
which would be of vast proportions in tbe North-

west, and which overflowing from the United
States by the sinking of the barrier between the

two countries, out of sight, would augment prodac-

tion and rapidly increase tbe area of trade. Emi-
gratloa. instead of going ont of Canada, and taking

the best young men and young women, would
cease, while immigrants from the United States, as

from a 11 parts ot £urope, 'Vould naturally flow in

this direction.

Bfannfacturlns Intereats Advanced.

But in no department ot aotlTity wtiUn the

Dominion itself would therebe bea greater impolw
tban to the manotaotorlng. The cry that looipto-
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whose existence Is dependent apon an unfair ad-

vantage over the rest of the people. The absorp-

tion of Roods by the United Htates is beyond the

proportion of any other coantry, and with raw
iiiatoriul nearby, wltli the best class of manufac-

turlnK population, with abundant water power,

thrift and economy, Canada ought to become one of

the greatest manataotorlng centres in the world.

More than half of the French popnlatlon are now
mannfacturing in the Mew Bngland States.

What is the difference between Quebec, on the one

hand, and New England on the other, so far as

soil, air, water and material surroundings are oon-

cemedl Why Is It that the Franoh-Oana'Uan at

Worcester so snocessfnl as a mannfactnrer, would

not be equally snuoessful In Montreal, if the same
market was open for his etTorta 1 Why is it that

the agricultural implement manufacturer, the

stove maker, the boot and shoe maker, the furni-

ture and clothing manufacturer cannot make goods

just as well north of the St. Lawrence as be can

8*

south of ttl Canada has In front of her a market of

enormous proportions ; Is possessed within herself

of an abundance of raw material, a thrifty, indus-

trious population, and If it cannot hold its own
against the Americans, If It cannot Imitate the

mother country and conii>ete for the trade to which
it would like free access, it is not the (/'auada that

we are all so proud of.

Thus, in all classes of natural resources there

would be the greatest development, In agricultural

production, there would be a market for the largest

output, as an attraotlvo Held for immigration
nothing In the world would possess a better chance,

and in manufactures there ought to be no question

as to the future.

In all the broad area of the world there would
seem no better prospect for enrichment, for growth
and progress, than in Canada, If but the oppor-

tunities of the United Htates are enlarged by such
a continental unity as would!make trade as tree, a*

between the States of the Union, on the one hand,

and the provinces of the Dominion, on the other.
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ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.

THE HOPE OF THE WQRLD.
Jt St. John, N. It., October 28, 1893.

A sorvfy of the world thowa that more baa been
aobleved by tbe Anglo-Saxon rao« than bjr any
other. In holding Ita own alwaytt where onoe
planted, and generally making tbe most of erery*

thing, its career has made an Im'^reaa on the world

uneqaalled or even approached. Ita power of

absorption of other races shows it to poaaeas forces

of aaslmllation of tbe greateat value, not only to

itself bnt to other natlona. The antecedenta of the

race seem to have fitted It for Just this Px*operty of

achievement and aaatmllation. Not only aaaimlla-

tlon of other racea, as the Celt, the Teuton and the

Latin, but begetting domination and development
of the beat that la in them.

Fifteen Handred Years of Preparation

-

Hundred of Achievement.
Five

Recall tbe amazing march of thla Anglo-Saxon

race and the long period of their preparation. In
the Fifth Centary, coming from their Oermanio
liome, we see them take root in English soil—a soil

of all others best adapted for their early efforts.

Crowding out the weaker racea, yet ready to be
aoftened and made pliant by tbe Chriatian religion,

laying the baaia for that high nobility of character

and lofty purpoae which ever after characterize the

race. Tlien to test and make them still more vigor-

ous, came the long-continued Daniah Invaaiona,

checking their growth and apparently settingthem
back for oenturlea. Then atlU further pnahed for

oenturlea by tbe French, they suddenly ahake out
their banners in the face of the Norman barons.

With a vigor of arms and a vigor of thought they

wrung from the crown that great foundation of

human rights, the Magna Charta. They swung
their battle axes with the pent up energy of centur-

ies, and won at last their House of Commona. Anew
day dawned on humjuiity at large from that hour,

and though it took fifteen hundred yeara from the

birth of the Saviour to achieve that legislativecourt,

and that bill of righta, yet at last by the Anglo-
Saxon race it waa secured. It waa then that in the
Anglo-Saxon race the hope of the world was found
as it is today. Who shall tell of tbewrongand evil

that in tbe dark and middle ages bad prevaUed.

How vast the sorrow, tbe sulTerlng, the terror and
the woes «t the human raoe till (bla dawn of Anglo-

Saxon olvUlsatlon. Obrlat lukl died in vain, it

would almost appear, beeanae of evU, bnt now a
new dawn sprang forth, and the words of Robert
CoUyer in the full noon of tbe new day were tru* :—

" Slow and sure as the oaka have grown
From aooma that fell on a dim old day.
80 Saxon manhood in city and town
To a nobler atatne will grow alway.
Winning by Inohea, holding by clmohaa,
Standing by law and human right,
Many timefi falling, never onoe quailing,
80 the new day aluul come out from the night- '•

Foundation of Human Liberty.

The importance of what waa thMi aoblaved can

be meaanred in the yeara ancoeedlng the ISth

century. What baa been aooompUahad InUthe
paat SOO yeara, la more to be attrlbated tu the

fonndation of human liberty tbua laid by the Anglo-
Saxon race than any other influence. It civilization

baa (or ita purpoae the promotion of human happi-

neaa, and human happineaa la beat Judged by the

character of ita hojie, the progreaaitf the people,

the intelligence and akill of the craftaman, how
enormoualy la the world indebted to tbe Anglo-

Saxon oivUlzation. For not content with a lodge-

rient in Sngland, the Saxon aeeks and wins by
conquest and treaty the Celt on each side, and
practically makes them one. Yet pining to new
flelda for adventure at laat even the broad Atlantlo

la aubdued and the white winga go flying over the

waters to a new world.

The True Discoverer of America—Anglo>
Saxon Influence*.

It was a Saxon, empowered by a Saxon king,

doing more oarefully what centuries before had
been done by the Icelanders, that flrat really dis-

covered America. It was the Saxon Cabota, father

and Bon, the Bristol merchtata who 10 or 18
mouths before Columbus touched the continent of

America, that planted the English banner on the
shore of Cape Breton. The commemoration of the
diaoovery by Colnmbna, Juat now celebrated, baa
been all very well in Ita way, bnt the{reaults that

followed the diaoovery by the Cabota are more
worthy of commemoration. Judge of the reanlte by
the relative progress onlfhia centlnrnt, of the Latin
raoe that followed in the wake of Colombn* andthe
achievement oif.theAB(Io-8azon.raoe.- foUowlng.lii
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the wake of Cabot The difference in the two raoea

and the Immense enperlorlty of the Anglo-Saxon, Is

seen In the difference between Honth America and
North America. Itseemed fortnnato for mankind
at large that a bank of clond changed the course of

Oolnmbas so that he steered xdutb^ l^d;lng i^t San
Salvadoi, and that followln|( kli^^the' Spa^tarb,

and the Italian became the inhabitants of South
America. Since then and forever hereafter the

Instability of the goyeTnifcfif;, the' low moral tone'

In business und Indnstr and thrift will prevail.

Fortunate escape for this ma-^yelpijis North Amer-
ican continent that Columbus did noib^nd a lodf^e-

mentbere. It remained that In the divine- and
-btaeAeieat .

- Brovlde«o». . th;* .. Ajwle^Saxon race

alHmtd 4«d';kbemo«tpevi:»othomeoatbi^ooQtln«nt.

BWV^-tta (HR«gn)ew«^«lM( . a^yanioe in ol^lzatlpn

has foan^ly^^;Pj,ijijy|^$j^%l^ the widest PJJPor-

tunlty. /fA/, .!)!» rtvfjju ,»<> ^''.t .ifl>: ,

(v?'^
'

Tlf»Sae4s vfMntMah Uhei^ty Bore «

' t/L^eufciiry after- fhte dtecerery by Cabot, a band'

of English men and £ngIiBh women landed ati

PlymontiJ,1Mli beiB|iP Wi^bMiaa'ihe'foandation of a

,jjp,w a«t<l< ,|;i«^(nUi99^t oai;^ tpr AjP#>-9»«on
^nxs^ftM.^ 3U^ shfMk from Ifbeii; hands.tbe seeds

!p|U%|rU# H^»^„and tUvew;i»d8 pf two cjpnturles

,
^«v«^wti^)^^th^vf^,Q^^ ,t^e broad 9^in«Dt.
^w ^ M*i? of U^Et^, tfHiifs^K root, bpre a harviest

jtjtta]^ took ^t»,Bh»pe j^ t^'> 'D«olai;al4on of j;iidep«nd-

«u»e.lntbA 8im;c«88 o^ t)ie.AmwA>^,;Fevoii>tl6n,

ju9d.^ ttQ evento^ oration pf a.haUonof torty-

i^)a/»Xii^». This vast ag^egatibn.atlllinaintain»

jifi Jk^gffirS^ixan «h«raot«rl^ilcs. Poaqeaalo^ the

i^ij}(M^iiapaig9. t^e (Mpp iwifKiiiage, the same. laws.

;()(f(aainif4'^tt^!itu:e, it, la e^senttaUj^ Anglo-Saxon

.atill, an^^»ted by the pripolpU: of the Magna
'C!i|j^i:(a!,.fo(^ded on th^ ,eterpal found^tdona of

jtRi^^tif, 1^ U^ai^y. tl^e iiiftwth-Pl, tJie. ^meWoan
,|(«lj|||tiM^hi>f.bee^«(e9df)^t, ajQid sapid beyond the

,|fUdftB$ Iqi^iBa^qiw.otpiiQphetiipr enthi^laata.

The EncUab Lanffaaie Pervading America.

,

The great oaateal-faofe is. tbe-- progress on the

continent Is the controlling and overpowering ln-{

ft^ndti bf.'We xingliiih'lattgtla^. Hdw^jar *that

Indici^t^^fc jprevaietaie pf x,ki i^|;Io-Saic6n dvil-

id&tiott in'tiie iiew itrb^ia Is best 'sliow^'bt its

'^ieriUtUty. Afi'naCioWh'ate o6iii« iH thedlree-

"^on'bf'iheii^ ^oi4d, ydtliave leiimed the' BnglUh
'Udigai»ge,'ho'dnai oseof'dlfllereht tonitties htis river

i(k tf'mbiblilit been i:)bntetspiatM. Trtiri, the Tt^nton,

1^ lilb'tltikibers,' his forde ofoharaotef, and t^e doep

^iUipiiBf^ ll^ "htU inad<J 6a the neV world, has in

'tfehiiin localities h representation In me Oe^as
lt^rhi#pelK 'siiiAetlities li fh«i <6erniaii ikthdiilL

3(i<]tiM(r't9i9 frenchman; atitl Vitrw'libe hallkti aii'er

liM^a^ j&efr'liAtiv« tobgii«» fb'cAth^^ tileHmsi^

.'; aB.'woUol ,!w*'' sBO-iiiiiJ

In the grertt network with which the English
tongne covers the continent. No babel of tonf^es
is heard, but the sturdy, strong words of th^ Anglo-
Saxon race.

la the northern part of the continent, within the

BritiBh po8BeBfll(>Q«, there are no signs of the decad-

eaoe of the Sngltsh tongne, though side by side in

legislative halls and courts the language of another
race is used.

Canadian AnKlo-Saxonlani.

The force and power of Anglo-Saxon civilization

has been Just as clearly shown in the greater half

of the conttiient as in the sonthem half. Indeed,

the force and vigor resulting from the admixture
of celt and Saxon is found in British North
America to be more developed than ei)><^wh(lre on
the|globe. They are more assertive, more celf-

sufBctent, more Intensely political than their

eonslns across the border. Comparing the Cana-
dian tieople with those of any other nation, tt is

Imp6s8lble not to reach the oonolnsion that In all

the vtrtttes that go to make up a vigorous 6ommn.
nlty they are unequalled. Their ancestry made
this almost certain. The Industry needed to clear

the liaiid, the Vigorous effort required to bring a
living out of the soil or the sea, the privations and
poverty endured to subdue the soil, laid the basis

fora great people.- .. i-ia., / jv. ; .-. , »

VPkf hoii not Equal Snccem been Achieved f

' If ./;*

It is not because they did not work hard enon'gti

in the past, and that their chUdren are less thrifty

in the present, that a success equal to that on the
lesser half of the continent has not been achieved.

it is not' because they have adhered to British

institutions and become even more distinctively

Anglo-Saxoii than their neighbors that the progress

of the Oreat North Land has been less marked than

the progreaa of the Republic. It has been becadse

.a,8tefbt schism in the Anglo-Saxon race on this

^coiitinent grew but of mistake in commercial
policy which, llollow^g the lihe'of demarcation that

(^epai^s the two nations, suhderd them as widely

apart aa if t^ey were separated by a high mountain,
byadeepjUiorass Or a wide sea. It has not been

by poiitloal dbferende bf gd-vemment, not by
dlffi6|«rioe ot ^ministration of affairs that

one so^t^oh of the An^lp Saxon race has 'Outstripped

the other section foif snjpreniaoy on th' continent.

Tliri cause i'or ttie dlspairity between them is in the

imtortun^ ciroamstance that the people o.' Can-

adi^ by commercial policy both iiathe colony and
the tepnbllQ, havis been confined to narrow limits.

They have been re^trifltiBd to nan'ow latitades

everywhere th* BamBJvnth a flupltoation bf prod-

-dots, of inea^rre variety, -with an open market 3,000

lidiiles vHra,^,' but -frltji t^eii^taetghi^oi-a bhnt but and
tlftttWtw'Mttrtlii.- ''^^ ''"'''' -'••^'-- ''!
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Had.Free Trade Prevailed on the Whole

Continent.

Had BTitiHb principles prevailed, principles ot

free trade and nnsbaekled commerce, Canada wonid
to-d»y be on the hif^best road to prosperity. Thix
in abown by tbe progress of Oreat Britain itself in

the enonnoiis extent of her oommt roe, and especi-

ally in the carrying trade, covering every sea, hand-
ling tbe prodact of every climate, and levying tri-

tonte irom every nation nnder the siin It is equally
shown in the progress of the United States, whose
snooess is more to be attributed to free trade be-

tween great oouommonwealtbs equi'^lly, to the var-

iety of climate, the variety Of prodact and resoarce,

than to anything else.

Trade Freedom betfveen the States a Sahlime
Conception.

r .The conception of confederation of states or com-
monwealths, without being surrounded by onstom
lines, trading with eaoh other In all varieties of all

climates, is a sublime one. Tbe union of such a
group, till at last they number forty.four great
nations, oentrv^Uzlng their trade and conqimeroe in

themselves, and by rigid barriers trying to exclnd«
the rest of the world, is a spectacle reserveil for

these later dp/ys. Note tbe enormous growth of in-

ternal coram erce thus created. Recall the fact that
the tonnage of thelSault Ste. Marie canal is greater
inelsht months than the commerce of the Suet
canal for an entire year. Think that ihe tonnage
that llonts In the Detroit river, the boundary bia-

rween Ontario and Michigan, is greater than tho
combined tonnage of I IverpooJ and London. The
exchange of iron ore of the West for the coal of tbe
East, of the copper ot the North for the cotton of the
South, of the wheat and tlour of the Northwest for

tbemanufactuT es and merchandise of the East, made
up this vast tlotUla, in which, sad to say, Canada,
alongside, had not a dollar's Interest. Though Can-
ada has spent sixty millions of dollars on her water
ways, yet she has not sixty craft to navigate them,

and though she owns one-halt the Detroit river, she
has not a dollar in its commerce, the largest the

world boasts of. It is because of a false and unwise
policy, on the part of both fections of the English

speaking race, that this disparity exists. Is it

not time that a change should take place in this

'^'•otrlne Of reprisals, that as between the two great

portions of the continent there should no longer

prevail a commercial belligerency. The Columbus
commemoration bids the nations that occupy thb

continent to stop as ships on mid-ocean, and take an
observation for future guidance. The present is a

time for. stock-taking; a periodf^ an inveotory of

achievement, of profits, of possessions.

Proatresa and Permanent Prosperity.

The century closing a career uore tronderfril in

achievements than waa aooom (ill'bed fn the 1800

jemrgthtltprt^v^ i% idmonlsbes tbose who are

laggards In the race to reverse their policy and Join
in the procession that on this continent moves to-

ward progress and permanent prosperity. 90 hap-
pily in the Republic, that more rapidly than else-

where has advanced Anglo-Saxon civilization, a
period has been reached when a reversal of the
policy of belligerency Is likely to follow. The ne-

cesslty for a change by the Republican party in the
control of tbe government, whereby reciprocity

takes its place side by side with protection on the
banners of the party Is significant of the pending
change. If this party succeed in maintaining their

control of their af^ll^8, there is good ground for

hope that toward 1 he best of the continent, there

will be a disposition to unshackle commerce acd
enlarge trade. This Is likely to be the case unless.

Indeed, tbe macblntvtions of annexationists make it

appear that by a policy of Indifference, or of posi-

tive pressure and retaliation, Catada will be ac-

quired politically and assimilated into tbe Union.
Nothing but this expectation, this false hope, this

delusive snare, win prevent the extension toward
CanMa of the most liberal reciprocal measures.

A Chaase In lUnlted Htntes Policy.

It however, a oh«nge should take place In the ad-

minlstTatio.T> that presides over tbe vast aggrega-

tion of homantty to the south, and the Democrats
should come into control, the tendency toward a
larger trade relation is sore to follow. Canada
should be the first of outside nations to feel the ef-

fect of the success that would follow tbe election of

Mr. Cleveland. The struggle therefore that im-

pends is tbe most Important, especially to Canada,
that Itas ever taken place, and will have a vital In-

fluence in the future unity of the Anglo-i^axon race
on tl

'" continent.

Tbe unity of the Anglo-Saxon race or its achieve-

ments for the good of mankind, does not recet^sarily

imply a political unity. The policy of Great Brit-

ain toward tbe world at large, and especially toward
the United States, has no semblance or tendency to-

ward a political union, yet it would be Impossible

to conceive of a closer commercial intimacy than
exists. Even as against a policy of exclusion by
the United States, of ('.elllerate isolation, the com-
merce that exists between the two il»minant Anglo-

Saxon nations on the gltbe exceeds tbatuf any
other in the world. Mr. Wiman showed that as be-

tween Canada and Ibe mother country, Avbloh wei o

one politically, thore was not really tbe growth as

there was between the United States and tbe

ra'btlier country. In 15 years Canada and Oreat
Brlitan liad increased the'r trade a paltry one and a
half million of pounde, while as between th^ United
States and Britain it ha*! grown by fifty millioUs.

Ja that period each Anierifan had increaswl his

business with tlic mother country by sixteen shil-

lings, while each Canadian bad Increased it six shll-

Muk^. rt loyalty •. onsUfed in benefiting the mother
eonntry by trade and profit, then was each Ameri-

ca almost three tiiii«i»p loya! as eaeta Oai^a^])^-
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If, however, the ohanglnR tendencies In the

United Stated would be effeotlve, and the barbed

wire fence that now snrronnds It be removed, or its

repnlBlve featarea removed, it would be seen what
might be expected in the future, if in the past,

aKainat such adverse circumstances, so much had
been done. Meantime In Canada the question of

the future was preasiUK. The necessity for

some change was apparent. Bight Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain had said Canada conld not remain as

f>he is, and a great many more felt that some change
in policy so far as it affected the United States must
occur. The change could take on the shape of some
kind of commercial bargain by which each section

of the continent would be more beneficial to the
other ./flan it bad hitherto been. Mr. Wlman now
set forth at length his well known views as to the

benefits of continental free trade known as unre-

stricted reolprooity, oommerolal union, a North
American Zollverein or some form of trade unity as
between the United States, as now vrevails be-

tween the provinces of the Dominion and the United
States of the Union.

Which shall It be—irnrestrlcted Reciprocity
or Continental Free Trade ?

The results to Canada of the impending Presiden-
tial election in the United States will be most im-
portant. It may be doubted it ever before there
WHR an electoral contest in one country quite so
important In its Inflnenoe upon another. Yet there
is good hope whichever side wins. The Republican
party are pledged to Reciprocity, and if they are
sincere in that desire, there is no direction in which
the principle can be applied so advantageously as

toward Canad;^. But to get these advantages Can-
ada will have to give as well as take. Unrestricted
must be the term descriptive of her reciprocity if

she is to secure it, and that means practical Free
Trade between the two countries. It means a
uniform tariff against the rest of the world, and
discrimination in favor of American mannfactnres
in exchange for the market which American
consumers afford. When Canada is ready for

real reciprocity, thero will be no dlflBcnlty in real-

izing it from the Bepubllcnn party should they still

control the destinies of the neighboring Bepubllo.

But meantime, should the Democratic party
come into power, a different state of affairs will pre-

vail, though in the end the resnlt to Canada will

be the same. Only under Demociatio rule the re-

sult can be sooner brought about, and there will

not likely be an indolgence in the iwlicy of pivssnre,

a retaliation that seems of late to have moved the
Hepubllcans. There has been an idea among lead-

ing men in that party that political union might be
forced. The agricultural schedule in the MoKlnley
Dill, the Sanlt Canal enforcements, and the threat

to abolish bonding privileges, are among the Indica-

llpiu in that dlreotion.

The Result of a Democratic Trlamph.

With the success of the Democratic party in the

United States, however, a totally new policy will

be inaugurated, in which it is to be hoped the Cana-
dian question will be treated in a broader and more
statesmanlike manner. The election of Mr. Cleve-

land will mean that sooner or later the shackles

will fall from trade as completely as by the election

of Lincoln tho chains dropped from the slave. It

will rest with Canada to sayhow faran eventwhich
almost equals each other in beneficence will affect

her. IfMheig ready to accept a similar tituation,

and reverse herpolicyfrom protection to free trade,

she vHU pai ticipate in all tke henrflta that folloio

unrestricted intercourse. But all the freedom can-

not be on one side only. A free market for Ameri-
can manufacturers in Canada must fellow a free

market in the United States for Canadian pro-

ducts—for her food products, her raw material

equally tor her manufactures. The same condi-

tions will prevail under Democratic rule as under
Bepublican mle, so far as Interchange isl concerned,

eo far as concerns nniforml^r' of i^^ff, discrimlna-

1 ion and unrestricted intercf' jt' '> e, under the
Democrats a gradual reduction in Uie tariff will fol-

low, commencing doubtless with raw material and
food products, because this can be done without
disturbing vested Interests created by protection.

But the Democrats areJust as intent npoit getting a

market as they are upon giving one, and the atti-

tude of Canada toward the United States has cer-

tainly been such as to compel them to discriminate

against the Domini(>n, and to insiat that a market
be opened in tbe North in exchange for one in the

South. Continental free trade will likely therefore

be the prevalent policy should the Democrats pre-

vail. The term reciprocity is likely to disappear
from the nomenclature of ruling American states-

manship as the Democrats regard it asa leaf filched

from their primer, though many regarded it as a
welcome tendency in their direction. Free '

' e in

the long run with all the world, and Cov e.tat

free trade as the first instalment, will bet ; vrj
tlon of the pendulum swinging in the op^on .. ^
to that of the McKiuley tariff. But unless >i

Foster tariff in Cauada comes down in equal pro-

portion, and a disposition toward freedom is shown,
the Demoeratlo triumph in the United States will

have no significance for Canada. Hence under
Democratic rule in the United States the party in

Canada which in the long run will ^in, should in-

scribe upon its banners Continental Free Trade.

A Democratic TrlniDph and Annexation.

I'erhaps the most marked result of Democratic
triumph in the United States will be a serious

set-back to the annexation sentiment in Canada.

The strongest argument in Conada'at the present

time, in favor of Political Union, is that there la no
hope of ploae tr«de relations on any other toaslo
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with the United States. Tbls Iim never t>een trne,

yet tbe growing tendency of tbe Republican party
Is to enconragt tlia^ Idea, and tbe more annesEatlon

Is talked about, the leas likely Is reciprocity from tbe
Republicans. But wltb Democratic success tbese
conditions completely cbange. The Democratic
party is pledged to the freest trade,and certainly free
trade in raw material and cheapened food products,

-which will form nine-tenths of what Canada can
at present supply. Hence, their success will mean
that the moment Canada expresses a desire to trade
freely by making a market for what she needs from
the United States for what the United States needs
from Canada, that moment the barrier between the
two countries will disappear. With a Democratic
triumph In the United States "t can be no longer
urged that there Is an unwlilingness to deal with
Canada on terms the most llbcraL Squally no
longer can annexation be argued for, on tbe score

of inability to accomplish the greatest possible

results ]by a business bargain, irrespectiye of po-

litical union. The Democratic triumph will, there-

fore, do more to keep back the growth of annexa-
tion than any other outside event, provided the
people of Canada respond to the desire thus ex-

pressed by the American people, to trade freely with
each other and tbe rest of the world.

Aniilo-Saxon Unity In Trade.

A union of the Anglo-Saxon race In trade and
oommerceln the example set by Kngland for all

mankind, and In the example within the United
States, is hope of the -^jrorld. A larger space of the
•arth's surface has been subdued by the freedom
of intercourse than by any other force. Comfort,

happiness, Intelligence, intellectual development,
and all that goes to make up the sum of human
blessedness. Is more the result of freedom of trade

than by a policy of restriction and exclusion of all

people. The people of Canada should now realize

this. Her young people In vast numbers were leav-

ing her. Sstlmating each person who had left the

country, as having cost fl.OOOfor food, clothihg

and education, before reaching maturity, her loss

In the pa3t 26 years by actual expenditure on the

million of people who had departed was not less

than a billion of dollars. No young country had
ever been subjected to such an enormous drain,

such a piooers of exhaustion. To save this vast
loss, to have so enormous a sum safely Invested by
the eflbrts of Its people remaining in this new
country, was surely the highest statemanship.

BeTcrae the Exlstlns Policy.

It was Anglo-Saxon sense that would carefully

Investigate and readily admit the truth if found in

error. Hence be urged a dispassionate and econo-

mic oonslderatton of tbe policy of Anglo-Saxon
unity of Great Britain, the United States and Can-
ada. That would benefit the United Statea, enrich

Xagland, and belp Canada to iboposition wblob her

vast areas, her geographical position, her wealth

and the vigor of her people, demanded among tbe

nations of the earth. Sir Thomas Farrer, one of

the wisest of English economists, has recently

said in an Ameilcan magazine :
" Free comnieicial

dealings between Canada and the United States, to

the exclusion of the mother country, would l^e

grudgingly assented to at home, and would nodonbt
create a bitter feeling in the United Kingdom. But
If tbe United States and Canada were both to relax

their protective policy and to invite trade with the

United Kingdom, as well as with eatrh other, all

people in the British Islands would no doubt bail

with delight the prospect of bringing the Unitea

States, the United Kingdom, and Canada into closer

anl more liarmonious relations, by means of un-

restricted commercial intercourse." It remains to

be seen whether, in tbe forthcoming presidential

election in the United States, the policy of

bettertrade relations, finds favor with the A^merican

people ; if such is tbe result, the first step will likely

be a free trade relation between the United States

and Canada, because that woiQd mean free raw ma-
terial, and cheapened food products, a cardinal doc-

tiinein the Democratic decalogue. If tree trade

can be created between the United States and Can-

ada, surely it will be a welcome instalment toward

a closer intercourse between the United States and

Great Britain.

Imperial Federation a Mistake.

As to the proposition of the Imperial Federation-

ists to commit Anglo-Saxon unity to Great Britain

and her colonies, it would seem as if it were an at-

tempt to restrict it within very narrow limits. In-

deed, an Imperial Zollveretn would be far less a

benefit to population than even an North American

Zollverein. Thus the United Kingdom had a popn-

lation of 30,000,000, Canada 6<0Ci),000, Australia

3,000,000, West Indies 1,000,000, British Africa

1,000,000, Crown Colonies and Dependendea

1,000.000, total 46,000.000. True, India and its

200,000,000 of natives are not Included, but they are

in no sense a factor <u the AuKlo-Saxon unity of

the race any morethan isChina or Japan. Compare
even this 40,000,000 with the population of Ger-

many 46,000,000, Austria 42,000,000, Russia

80,000,000, and the United States 66.000,000. Tbo

talk of an empire on which the sun never sets." a

"Zollverein or union of nauions. increasing in

strength and grandeur as time goes on" seems to

have a slim Justification when tbe Anglo-Saxon

population outside of tbe British Islands foots up

to only 11,000,000 of people. Canada, both in area

and population, forms nearly one-half of it, and

what Canada gets from the rest of it seems ex-

tremely problematicaL Free and unrestricted in-

tercourse is now afforded with 36,000.000 in Great

Britain, 3.000 miles away ; an equally free and un-

restricted intercourse with double that number In

the United States. Just nex« door, is equally pos-

sible. This would make a zollverein far more lm<
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peiw In its meaanre of ad V anta^e to Canada than
federation of the British Empire in commerce. The
one l8 tangible, poflaible, eminently profitable. The
other la remote, llluslTe, and problematical as to a
profit.

Will Euglnnd Ocny Continental Free Trade 9

An Anglo-Saxon unity on the groond of nnro-
strlcled trade between Great Britain, United
States and Canada Is not a remote possibility. A
freedom of trade prevalent on this continent wonld
enormously advance it. It the McKlnley blU can
be obliterated along the whole northern border of

the United States, surely It is a welcome instal-

ment. Shall Canada deny it to herself because
Bnftland is not Just at the moment included f Kng-
land surely will ask no such sacrifice.

The Futnre of Canada Full of Promise.

The result of such a unity of the Anglo-Saxon
race would be to place Canada in thevan of nations.

Possessing now the only field for European emi'

gration, abouudlng In riohes of nature, she would
ofi'er to the world the fulfilment of the ceer, like

the words of Bmerson, so gloriously realized In the
United States, yet only partially completed in

Canada, the greater half of the continent. "We
live in a new and exceptional age. North America
is another name for opportunity. Its whole history
shows it to be the last best gift of Providence to

mankind." Canada, that is the larger half of this

gift of God to the world, is cabined and confined

because some cotton combine might be Interfered

with, because some sugar Interests might fall to

provide sugar for the party that sustains it, be-

cause some whiskey syndicate of half a dozen firms

must get rich by taxation. How miserable seems
the sul>teri<ige that binds within narrow bonds
this huge Sampson of strength and power, this

sleeping glaiit of the world, this vigorous, forceful

home of a section of the Anglo-Saxon race. What
possibilities abroad has this land of raw material,

of cheap food products, of abundant water power, of

a brave and patient people, and enormous distribu-

tive facilities.

Tlie Trade of the East for Canada.

Why should not Canada follow in the wake of

Anglo-Saxon civilization toward the nations of the

Bast. Imperial federationalists will claim India as

a part of their advantage in their trading scheme.

Why shouldnotCanada claim Japan as her peoollar

field of profit Already a great and most noble

transportation system points in that dlreottos,

already have Anglo-Saxon Ideas penetrated that

vast people. The Bnglisb language has been es-

tabllsUed aa the vehicle of thoBght, aohooU ana

universities, students in England and the United
States by the score, and an absorption of Anglo-
Saxon wares is everywhere evident. One may
fancy the youth of the 40,000,000 of j apanese rap-
ping at the gates or China and opening new fields

for Canadian products and the fruits of Canadian
skill and invention.

Room in Canada for Miilione.

Why Anglo-Saxon unity is the hope of the world
is found not only in what it has achieved in the
past and will achieve in the fntnre, but in a special

degree is Canada destined to fulfil that hope by her
development. Here is room for futnre millions

that must from Europe come this way. The United
States have already exhausted their arable soils

and a land hunger has set in that only in Canada
can be appeased. Besides this, ifIn the last decade
the world over, population increased eleven per
cent., and the area of production only three per
cent., Canada must be relied upon as the future

granary from whence must be drawn the future

food supply of the world. Thus with the develop-

ment possible only to Anglo-Saxon unity it is lite-

rally the hope of the world.

The Impendlns Change In the United States.

It will be said that Anglo-Saxon unity on u trade

basis is hopeless as long as the United States

pursues its present policy of protection. This is

true enough it there were not already hope and oer*

tainty in the reciprocity poliby of the Republic on
the one hand and the equal certainty of the un-

shackling of commerce by the Demoerats on the

other.

The tides ebb and flowwith no greater regularity

than iiations '.earn and unlearn. The pendulum
that sways one way to the scheme of protection, as

embodied in the McKlnley tariff, is almost certain

to swing to the other extreme in the advanced
position which Chicago Democrats insisted the

democx-atio party should occupy. The impending
election will certainly, within the next lew
months, change the whole aspect of a possible

commercial union between the English speaking

people on this continent. At any rate it will be

seen that a majority of the people of the United
States will be found on the side of enlarged re-

lations with the rest of the world. The world moves
as the Anglo-Saxon civllizatton progresses. If

the great schism that the American revolution

created could be healed by a close commercial union

of its thr«le great branches, commencing with that

betwoMi the United States and Canada, a new hope

would open its portals of promise for our native

laud, tor the Mother Land, for our Kinsman across

the hordex and for all Mankind.
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